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MISSION MEMO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

September, 1974
Inflation . The nation's #1 enemy, according to President Ford, is hitting parish
ministers harder than other comparably educated professionals, says a new study of
nineteen denominations by the National Council of Churches. In terms of annual cash
income, ministers in local churches are getting along on an average of only $7,703.
Other income sources, such as housing provision and utilities allowance, bring the
median salary picture up to the equivalent of $10,348, about half of what an attorney. accountant or personnel director earns on the average. The survey, conducted
for the NCC by Prof. Robert L. Bond of the City University of New York and funded
by Ministers' Life and Casualty Union, of Minneapolis, noted that 65 percent of the
more than 4,600 respondents said their income was not adequate for family and personal needs.
Hospitals.
The Health and Welfare Division of the United Methodist Board of Global
Ministries has filed a "friend of the court" brief in a case being appealed to the
Missouri Supreme Court concerning the tax-exempt status of three non-profit hospitals in Kansas City, Mo. The brief sides with the three hospitals. In April, the
Kansas City Circuit Court ruled that the three hospitals -- Baptist Memorial, St .
Luke's and Research Hospital and Medical Center -- were no longer entitled to charitable tax exemption because of "substantial net operating profit", "tokenism" in
providing care for the indigent, and the fact patients were questioned about their
financial resources and billed for services. United Methodist officials said that
if the taxing authorities win their case, it would have "far-reaching implications"
for general hospitals and threaten care of the ind i gent and low-paying people who
can barely pay their own way.
Liberia.
United Methodist missionaries Ulysses S. and Vivienne N. Gray have been
honored by the Liberian government for distinguished service to the African nation .
Liberian President William R. Tolbert Jr. conferred the Liberian Distinctions of
Knight Conrnander on Mr. Gray and the Grand Band of the Order of the Star of Africa
on Mrs. Gray during the 127th Independence Day celebrations on July 26 in Zwedru,
Liberia. The Grays, who were born in Texas, have served as agricultural and educational missionaries in the West African country since 1948.
England.
The next Archbishop of Canterbury has church union, especially with the
Methodists, high on his list of priorities. Archbishop Donald Coggan of York, who
will be Primate of All England in November, also intends to put evangelism before
ritual. In a television interview Dr. Coggan said he thought the Church should have
"a particularly tender approach to the Methodists" but that church union was a much
wider movement "which we must pursue with great zeal." On evangelism he said, "What
do you preach? What do you teach? What is it you're trying to get across? This is
terribly important and this is where I directed all my interests, my study, my thought. "

Deceased.
Dr. Georgia Harkness, a prominent theologian and churchperson, died in
Claremont, California on August 21 at the age of 83. An ordained United Methodist
ana araent ecumenist, she took part in the Oxford Conference on Life and Work in
1937 and the Madras Conference of the International Missionary Council in 1938. She
was also a delegate to the 1948 Amsterdam Founding Assembly of the World Council of
Churches. Religious Heritage of America named her Church Woman of the Year in 1958
for ecumenical activities and for her labors to win full clergy recognition for
women. She wrote thirty books and hundreds of articles, including articles for New
World Outlook. Her subjects most frequently were prayer and the devotional life,
Christian morality, the nature of God, the Bible and the philosphical bases of
Western society.
Christmas.
The government of Zaire has announced that "henceforth" that African
country will celebrate Christmas on June 24, the day the country's constitution was
proclaimed in 1967 .... American Christians worried about the often unsubtle ways in
which the season of Our Lord's birth is subverted by materialism and our own nationalism may want to order "The Alternate Christmas Catalogue." The second edition of
the catalogue (cost $2) is twice as thick as last year's and chock full of ideas on
how to make the season more meaningful. Many worthy "life-supporting" groups, generally little known, are mentioned. Write: Alternatives, 1500 Farragut St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20011.
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Africa.
Meeting United Methodist bishop Abel T. Muzorewa of Rhodesia was the high1ight of a seven-week United Methodist Youth study tour of Africa, according to
Dorris Lewis, high school student from Fort Worth, Texas. Ms. Lewis compared Bishop
Muzorewa, leader of the opposition African National Council, to Martin Luther King, Jr.
The inter-racial group of 17 youths and three adults declined a side trip to Victoria
Falls rather than support Rhodesian government tourism. The group also visited
Tunisia, Zambia and Zaire.
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World Council.
The National Council of Co1'1111unity Churches, USA, which has 185
congregations, is one of three new full member denominations in the World Council
of Churches. Two Indonesian Churches, the Huria Kristen Indonesia and the Church
of Sangir Talaud, are the other new members. Huria Kristen Indonesia has 243,000
members in 481 congregations. The Church of Sangir Talaud is a 183,344 member denomination with a presbyterial form of government . A fourth church, the Protestant
Church of Algeria, to which the United Methodist Church is related, was admitted as
an associate member. The Algerian Church has only 300 members and four pastors.
It is also associated with the Reformed Church of France . .. . Next year's Fifth Assembly of the World Council, originally scheduled for Jakarta, Indonesia, has been
moved to Nairobi, Kenya. Potential misunderstandings in the predominantly Muslim
Asian country were cited as a reason for the move. Muslim groups in Indonesia recently expressed strong reservations about holding the assembly in Indonesia.
Afghanistan.
A year after the $223,000 building of the Co111T1unity Christian Church
of Kabul was destroyed by the government, its parishioners are looking on the experience as having taught them a lesson. The episode at the time raised the ire of
a number of groups in the U.S. and there were protests to the Afghan embassy in 11
Washington. Now, however, the church's pastor, Dr. J. Dudley Woodberry, says, Wi th
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the benefit of a Monday-morning quarterback's hindsight, the building was obviously
more ostentatious than was wise for the times .... We know now the church is not a
building. It is people. 11
Relief. The United Methodist Co111T1ittee on Relief (UMCOR) made grants of $190,000
for famine relief in sub-Sahara Africa in August. The money will go for a wide variety of projects, such as resettlement of families in Ethiopia, drought relief in
Sudan, development of an oasis in Niger, provision of mobile medical teams in Mali,
and research into development of water resources and integrated agriculture throughout the Sahel region of West Africa. The new aid is in addition to previous UMCOR
grants of $145,000 to the six Sahel countries and $130,000 to Sudan.
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St. Croix.
The UM National Division may increase its efforts in St. Croix, the U.S.
Virgin Islands, scene of racial tension and slayings in the past several years. The
Black Community Developers Program is hoping to place a developer with the Community United Methodist Church there, which is related to the Puerto Rico Annual Conference. Rev. John Coleman, executive director of the division's Office of Community
Devel ope rs, says, "We know there is tremendous need among the native Cruzans who are
just beginning to manifest political awareness and identity."
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Development.
The World Council of Churches policy-making Central ColllTlittee has approved the formation of a "church world bank" through which denominations can put
reserves into low-interest loans for the "poorest of the poor" in developing nations.
The bank, officially named the Ecumenical Development Cooperative Society, will begin functioning under Swiss law when $5 million is on hand. About $1 million has
been pledged to date by the Council's 271 Protestant and Orthodox Churches, with the
largest pledge ($300,000) coming from the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
The plans for the bank were laid by a committee headed by the Rev. Edler Hawkins, a
former moderator of the United Presbyterian Church, USA General Assembly. One purpose is to make development loans to projects in areas of Africa, Asia and Latin
America where capital is totally unavailable or at high interest rates.
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Amnesty.
President Gerald Ford's surprise announcement that his administration is
"on the side of leniency" in dealing with Vietnam War draft resisters and deserters
has been hailed by many church leaders. The Rev. W. Sterling Cary, president of the
National Council of Churches, which advocates unconditional amnesty, said "This is
an hour when understanding and compassion are vital to the healing of our country's
wounds
of spirit and purpose. We can thank God that President Ford is leading the
way. 11 Dr. Tracey K. Jones, Jr., general secretary of the United Methodist Board of
Global Ministries, said he was "delighted with ·the decision of President Ford" and
noted that for the past four years the Board has pressed "for such a change in national policy." Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg of the American Jewish Congress welcomed the
inclusion of deserters in those considered for amnesty, but added that "only unconditional amnesty for all those compelled by conscience to refuse service in a war
they believed to be wrong can truly end the divisions among our people." The President did not favor unconditional amnesty.
Black Caucus.
President Ford's meeting with the Congressional Black Caucus was
described as 11 a good symbol" by Rep. Andrew Young, the United Church of Christ
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cl ergyman who represents an Atlanta district . Mr. Ford also pleased the group by
changing his position and opposing the Byrd amendment, a measure offered by Sen.
Harry Byrd of Virginia to allow importation of chrome from Rhodesia despite UN sanct i ons. The amendment has been defeated in the Senate and at press time was facing
the House.
Alcoholism.
Authorities in the mental health field are expressing deep alarm over
growing alcohol abuse among American teenagers. Some say "the switch is on" from a
wide range of other drugs to "the most devastating of all : alcohol. 11 Dr. June
Jackson Christmas, New York City Commissioner of Mental Health and Mental Retardation Services says, "The problem of alcohol abuse, alcoholism and the combined use
of alcohol and other drugs among pre-teenagers and teenagers has grown to alarming
proportions in New York City as it has throughout the country .
11
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Spirituality.
A dialogue between Roman Catholics and United Methodists on the subject of spirituality will be held at the Winspread Center in Racine, Wisconsin,
September 19-21. One panel will be on prayer and the life of the Holy Spirit .
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Tra i ning.
The UM National Division's Church and Community Workers will have a fiveday training and business meeting Sept. 25 -30 at the 4-H Center in Chevy Chase, Md.
Among participants will be Rev. Randolph Nugent, division associate general secretary. Legislation and community organization workshops and disaster planning also
are on the agenda .
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The new missionary-in-residence at
Missionary-in-Residence.
Ministries in New York is Peyton L. Palmore III, a missionary
ing missionary-in-residence Jeanette A. Williams, who will be
comments: "I'm glad to be leaving the papers and abstractness
something small but important is happening."

t he UM Board of Global
from Japan .... Outgoreturning to Taiwan,
and return to ... where

At the retirement celebration for Women's Division staffer Peg
Friendly Skies.
Tyrrell, whose reputation for losing luggage on United Airlines is a standing joke in
the office, a featured speaker was United's New York sales manager Philip G. Golbitz.
Said Golbitz good-naturedly, "During Mrs. Tyrrell 's lifetime, United Airlines has
handlerl five trillion pieces of luggage, and only lost six of them. All six bel onged to Mrs . Tyrrell!" He presented her with a briefcase and a pass to United's
"Red Carpet" lounges.
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:Q EDITORIALS
Honesty Is the Best Policy
"Conceal your faults, and you will not
prosper; Confess and give them up, and
you w ill find mercy. Happy the man who
is scrupulous in conduct, but he w ho
hardens his heart falls into misfortune."

a

erbs, a sy mbol of the return of respect
for those simple, "old-fashioned" virtues
of honesty and the Golden Rul e. We
hav had a long and p ainful lesson that
private virtues and private vices have
public cons quences.

- Proverbs 28:13-14 (New E nglish Bible)

It has been said perhaps now too

often that the tragic Watergate affair,
with its pathetic denouement in one
week in August, proves th at "the system
works." In the broadest sense, the Constitution has come through with flying
colors and the entire nation is much
more aware of its meaning and purpose
than a year ago. A peaceful and orderly
transition has been made with the whole
world watching.
But not all our institutions came
through this crisis as well as the Constitution. 111e FBI and the grand jury system fail ed us miserably. And there have
been too many "ifs" for us to assume that
what was hidden would, as the Bible
says, be revealed . If Watergate security
guard Frank Wills hadn't spotted tape
on a door. ... If two youn g Washington
Post reporters hadn't pursued every lead .
. . . If an old-fashioned, conservative
judge hadn't dili gently pursued the
h·uth . . .. If the White House hadn't
made every public relations mistake p osibl e.... If there had been no tapes . . ..
All these hi storical "ifs" will challenge
and fascinate schol ars and pundits for
years. But the basic "if' surely has been
recognized by now as an ethical one. If
the Pre ident had b een from the start a
man of honesty and integrity who
wanted to justify the confidence of the
people who elected him, he would have
clean ed house the day after the break-in.
Few doubt that even in an election time
he would have found mercy with the
voters and achieved his mandate. But
instead, as we now know, he set in motion within six day the pattern of concealm nt and cover up that led inevitably to his mi sfortun e-and the nation's.
It is unfortunate the form er President
evidently still does not see his moral
culpability as anything more serious
than "mistakes." H e had the right to
put the best possible light on his record
but he should have made clear that the
reason he lost offi ce was his own wrongdoing.
The new President began office by
placing his hand over the book of Prov-

A Study in Misunderstanding
The recent public flareup over the
firing of five top executi ves of the ational Council of Churches and the separate dismissal of James MacCracken as
executive director of Church World Service might well be dismi ssed as one of
those minor storms that disappear as
rapidly as they arise. As a symptom of
the current uneasy relationships between
national church leadership and the general public, the incidents bear a bit more
examination.
What is most striking about both incidents is that the real issues involved
were so little discussed .
One of those issues cl early is the matter of church personnel policies, p articularly firin g. Most church organizations
seem unable to decide whether their
model to emul ate is Pollyanna or Attil a
the Hun, and frequently combine the actions of the latter with the rhetoric
of th e form er. This confusion reflects
a more basic uncertainty about what
model of organization churches use. Are
they like corporations, like fo und ati ons,
like universities, or like none of these? A
related issue here is the mania for reorganization that swept religious groups
in the last ten years, as if salvation could
be achieved by structure.
In the case of Church World Service,
the true issues were nearer the surface
but were quickly distorted . Since at least
World W ar II, there -has existed a question of the relationship of relief to politics, either in the donor nation or the
receiving nation or both . Relief offi cials
have generall y tried to down-play these
qu estion s on the theory that simple, untainted humanitarianism was easier to
sell . But the questions stubbornly refuse
to vanish. Eugene Stockwell , in dismissing Mr. MacCracken, tried to surface
some of these questions.
Mr. MacCracken then took hi s case to
the newspap ers. There is certainly no
objection to that. What is unfortunate is
that the press, by and large, in both the
CWS and NCC stories settl ed for superficial and colorful stories rather than

attempting the less interesting job of
backgrounding. As usual, syndicated columnist Lester Kinsolving, whose comic
strip style often makes up in melodrama
what it lacks in reali ty, was the most
extreme. But he was not alone. Heavy
emphasis on the "revolutionary" approach of Dr. Stockwell and almost p alp able shock at a "ruthless" woman firing
five men permeated many news stories.
( One may sp eculate whether there was
not more than a little sexism in the general reaction to NCC general secretary
Claire Randall's action- it's hard to believe that if only men had been involved ,
the scandal would have been as great. )
The press ought to know better but
it seems very likely that they were giving th e public what they wanted. One
of th e side effects of Vietnam and W atergate has been that public distrust has
spread to all institutions- the church
not least. The public expectation is
geared to 'bloodletting in executive
suites" and a cast of "fan atical women
libbers" and hot-eyed revolutionaries
conspiring to undermine institutions.
All of which simply indicates that a
new era of trust must be earned . Free
and frank discussion by church groups
mi ght lead the way to less stereotyping
and a reawakened confidence all around .

The "Bright" Side
"There is no religious repression here.
It is only political, and I believe it is for

'OOd cause . .. . Those in prison are involved in things they shouldn't be."
- Bill Bright, president of Campus Crusade
for Christ In te rnational, on his arrival in South
Korea

This is the sort of attitude that gives
evangelism a bad name, but it is not
unexp ected from someone who reduces
the entire Christian message to "Four
Spiritual Laws." Evangelist Bright's
analysis is b ad news to the scores of
Korean Christian pastors, theologians,
and thousands of Christian university
students who have resisted the countless
restrictions on civil liberties imposed by
the Park regime.
Korean Christianity has a long history
of resistance to oppressive authority.
Bright's statement is a good reminder
that the form s of Christianity sometimes
exported from the U.S. are less faithful
to the whole Gospel than the Christian
faith already there.

CONNIE MYER
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rowded onto the co rn er of
Shakespea re
and
Mozart
Streets in northwest Chicago,
Humboldt Park United Methodist
Church looks like a brown medieval
monastery transplanted from Europe
to a neighborhood of si ngle or twofami ly brick and frame houses. Only
a tiny patch of green lawn in front
breaks the austere look of the
church and its connecting apartment
building.
But on the plot of grass stands the
church 's signpost which reads : " We
be lieve in the renewa l of persons."
The lege nd sums up Humboldt Park
and its community. Both are striving
to renew and to preserve themselves
and , in th e process, both are close ly
related .
If the gray wal ls of Humboldt
Park Church could talk they would
tell a tale of a constantly di ve rse
population which has co me into the
sa nctuary. First were the Germans
who founded this Evangelica l United
Brethren Church . Later came Engli sh
and Scotch-Irish immigrants to the
city from Appalachia , th en so me

Ms. Myer is a se nior staff writer
with Interpretive Services of the
Board of Globa l Ministries.

Indian Americans and finally, in the
last fifteen years, Latin s who make
up th e church' s growing Spanish
congregation.

A Changing Neighborhood
" This used to be a good neighborhood, but first the Appalachians
and now the Latinos have moved in .
You don ' t walk around here at night
anymore," says a ta xi driver as he
takes a visitor to a m ee ting in a
se ni o r citizens' center at Palmer
Square, just a few blocks from the
church .
This kind of attitude is what the
No rthwest Community Organization
(NCO), is fighting against. Founded
by the late Saul Alinsky twelve years
ago, NCO is composed of about 200
churches, including Humboldt Park ,
as we ll as fraterna l and civi c group s.
NCO sponsored the meeting of
community people with Chicago Poli ce Superintendent James Roch fo rd.
About 300 peop le ca me to ask Ro chford for better poli ce protection .
" You used to live here," a woman, one of many people who fil led
the ce nter ais le waiting to speak,
told Rochford. "B ut we' re st ill here
and we want to stay on ." Another
woman talked about proliferating
problems of arson in FHA-owned

aba ndon ed bui ldings . " We want
eve ry fire investigated," she shouted .
" We ' re all going to go up in flames
someday. " Others claimed the police didn't investigate fires of unknown origin .
Th e meeti ng, conducted in English and Spanish, had several speakers from Humboldt Park Church, including Mrs. Rose Handley who
sta rted the session by asking for
po licemen to walk beats in the
neighbo rh oods, rather than just ridin g in patrol ca rs.

Meeti ng with Police
The crowd whist led and cheered
w hen the Rev. James Neuman , pastor of Humboldt Church for eigh teen years, wa lked to the microphone and said, " I' m sick and tired
of di aling 1313 (the police emergency number) and havin g nothing
happen ." He invited Rochford to
meet with the community, top city
judges and the state's attorney " at
one place at one time " to deal with
the situation.
The police superintendent ag reed.
" Yes, maybe we can meet with
Mayor Daley, too," he said . Th ere
were more loud cheers .
Soon after that the meeti ng was
over, but Jim Neuman and a gro up
[373]
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of people from Humboldt Church
hadn' t finished their night's work .
Their next stop was the nearby District 14 Police Station to ask for
investigation of a home whose win dows had been broken by vandals .
After the officer put the complaint
on the record book, the group was
out on the street again when someone noticed cars parked illegally at
a bus stop which was directly in
front of the station . At the meeting
with Rochford , senior citizens had
complained that buses failed to stop
at curbs, making it difficult for them
to get off the high bus steps.
" You want to go back in there
and ask about it?" queried the
energetic Neuman . The group did
and a surprised duty officer at the
desk heard this second complaint.
Eventually an officer walked out to
begin ticketing the cars .
" They're probably police officers'
cars," someone in the group said.
" Why don ' t they use their own parking lot?"
The next noon Jim Neuman reported, an impish smile on his face,
" I saw some cops walking in Palmer
Square this morning."

moved out want to come back and
live here now," Mrs. Boelkow
added . " We could make this a great
place. There' s good transportation
here."
They recited NCO's accomplishments: A successful fight to build a
new health center and a new high
school , named for the late baseball player, Roberto Clemente ; 68
new homes built under the FHA 235
program by Bickerdike Redevelopment Corp . until the Nixon freeze on
housing funds; more homes rehabi litated ; improved street and school
repairs and sanitation ; the Northwest
Emp loyment
Development
Corp. , a spinoff agency which trains
and counsels workers, particularly
Spanish-speaking ; a council which
plans to build new industries in the
southern portion of the NCO area.
Always their conversation led to
the entrenched Chicago Democratic
political machine of Mayor Richard
J. Da ley. With no effective politica l
opposition in the city, the community organization serves as a needed
balance against poor administration,
favoritism and outright corruption,
they said .

" Cowards Have Left"

Battling a Developer

A small achievement, one may
say, but it's only part of a long
history of accomplishments by NCO
and its concerned citizens which
have resulted in a strong sense of
hope in the northwest area.
" The cowards have left," explained
Mrs. Frances Boelkow, a vice president of NCO and president of St.
John United Church of Christ. " We
who are left can live with blacks
and all groups. We don' t want to
move. We want to be part of any
plan the city makes for this area .
We just don' t want it to be bulldozed out from under us in some
urban renewal plan.
"I know I look like a sweet little
old lady, but I can fight. One time
there was a realtor who came to my
house and wanted me to move. I
pushed him down the stairs with
my broom . When I' m down at
Housing Court or City Hall , I apologize first and then I blow my stack."
" This is one of the last cosmopolitan areas in the city," Jim Neuman
said . " Ukrainians, Poles, Swedes,
Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans,
everyone is living here ."
" I' ll bet some of the people who

For example, one of NCO's big
battles in late 1973 involved a real
estate developer, under federal indictment in an alleged rea l estate
tax fraud. The developer is a member of what Chicago newspapers
call the " Keane Combine, " a group
of politicians and businessmen who
work with Alderman Thomas E.
Keane, of the NCO area. NCO members picketed the developer's North
Lake Shore apartment to protest
what they claimed were suspicious
fires in homes and businesses in an
area he was trying to buy. Due to
the publicity, state authorities investigated him early this year.
Jim Neuman related the story of
a street in the community that
hadn ' t been swept in six months.
" We gathered up the dirt and deposited it in front of a tavern
owned by an alderman ' s wife . They
cleared it out right away. After that
we got better service."
Jim, who organized the area
around his church in the beginning
of NCO history, now serves as NCO
planning committee chairman. " The
district school superintendent called
us communists at first," he recalled
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(Above) Part of the crowd at the annual
conference of the Northwest Community
Organization last February; over 600 attended
and Illinois Governor Dan Walker was main
speaker. (Top) The Rev. James Neuman,
(left), pastor of Humboldt Park United
Methodist Church and a leader of Northwest
Community Organization, addressed the
congress. (Left) The Rev. Don Elmer, United
Methodist minister who is NCO director,
talks to an organizer for Chicago Metropolitan
Area Housing Alliance. (Opposite page)
Burned, abandoned buildings blight the NCO
area.

About 200 churches plus fraternal and civic groups founded
the Northwest Community Organization in Chicago 12
years ago. (Above) Mrs. Frances Boelkow, center front,
wearing beads, vice-president of NCO, and the executive
board. (Right) Eunice Swedenburg, a National Division
US-2, is an NCO organizer.

with a grin . " Ten years later he came
to us for help ."
Many churches, most of them
Catholic, are among the 200 member groups of NCO. Catholic and
Episcopalian funds helped found
NCO and money and assistance
from United Methodist sources, including the Northern Illinois Conference, have been important. The
National Division of the Board of
Global Ministries helps support the
budget of Humboldt Park Church
and through the division US-2s,
young people who work for two
years in home mission, are assigned
to the church .

U.S.-2's Role
Eunice Swedenburg, a current
US-2, lives in an upstairs apartment
in the neighborhood and supports
herself by working as an NCO organizer. Eunice' s out-of-town friends
ask the fresh-faced young blonde,
daughter of a United Methodist
minister, if she isn't afraid to live
on her street.
" I know most of the people on
the block so I don' t think anything
about it," she replied. "We' re all in
there together."
Eunice spoke as she and Ollie
Letzing, one of three young Germans who came to work at NCO as
alternatives to military service, drove
past blackened shells of abandoned
buildings in the Von Humboldt Park
area that once had been filled with
substantial stone houses. Many of
the buildings were still in good condition and with a little repair could
be made very liveable. Ollie, now a
VISTA volunteer, planned to organize in this area.
" One of the schools here is so
crowded , they have class in a bathroom ," said Ollie, in his soft German
accent. " In a three-month time, we
had 230 fires in this section. Only
seven were investigated ."
Just then we passed a woman
sitting disconsolately in the midst
of her furniture, which was stacked
helter-skelter on the sidewalk after
she was evicted from her apartment.
Two days later at the Humboldt Park
Church Sunday service, Eunice said
she had found a temporary overnight lodging for the woman and

the furniture after calling several
churches. The first church she
called refused to house the woman ,
who needed only a 24-hour home.
The eviction was typical of the
problems Eunice deals with every
day in northwest Chicago . Active
in police-community relations, she
helped organize the meeting with
Superintendent Rochford . " I like
community organizing," she said .
" It's exciting to be where things are
happening."

meeting with Rochford . We have to
be concerned about all events. We
can ' t separate the church and the
world ."
" If Jesus were back today, he
would be right out with us marching
down these streets," said Frannie.
" But remember," softly added
Mrs. Helen Tenney, a Humboldt Park
Church member, " we' re not going
to get out of Egypt without God' s
help. We mustn' t forget the spiritual
part."

The Work of the Church

"The Hot Breath of God"

A blind Catholic public school
music teacher, Robert Mccann , is
president of NCO . " The Catholic
Church started out with us very
well," he commented , " but I' m on
the back of the Archdiocese right
now to help us more. Humboldt
Park Church has been outstanding and the US-2 program is a great
boost. Rev. Neuman 's church is organized and on deck when it' s necessary. Some churches, though , are
working only in their own areas."
NCO' s first vice president is a
black woman. Latinos and women
form a substantial number of executive board members. About 90 percent of the NCO members are
church members, Frannie Boelkow
estimates, and " I think that' s important in what we've done."
But is all the organizing and the
community action-often of the
confrontation style-an activity in
which churches should be involved?
Does preserving the community
have anything to do with the Holy
Spirit?
" There' s an invisible line between
the church and the community,"
says Jim Neuman. " Once I got a
call from some older ladies, all upset because some panic sellers were
after them, telling them they' d better
move because the neighborhood
was 'changing' . What is the role of
the pastor? Do you just go over and
pray with them? We organized a
protest parade and those ladies
walked a mile and a half. Isn' t that
what Moses was all about? He told
Pharaoh, ' Look, buster, we' re not
to take it anymore.'
" When I made some pastoral calls
this week, I invited the people to the

Jim Neuman's sermon to the English-speaking congregation the following Sunday was about the Holy
Spirit in the Old Testament. " The
spirit was in Gideon and Samson and
Solomon ," he said. " It was like the
hot breath of God that withers the
leaves." Quoting from Paul Tillich,
he added, " There is no Spiritual
Presence where there is no humanity
and justice" and he went on to· relate it to the problem of slum landlords in the community.
After the Spanish and English services, Humboldt Park task forces,
English and Spanish-speaking together, aided by interpreters, met
to plan summer activities . One event
of the evangelism task force will be
community prayer at 9 :55 p.m . every
day, just before the television evening news. "We will pray for concerns of the church , the community
and the world ," it · was decided.
Hope, not despair, was the keynote
in plann ing.
Don Elmer, a United Methodist
minister w ho is NCO director,
spoke in a similar way in the NCO
office, located on North Ashland
Avenue next to a Polish parcel service and across the street from a
Spanish language church . " NCO has
been an element of hope. People
stayed on who might have panicked
and moved otherwise. "
The proprietor of a nearby Greek
restaurant summed it up : " This is
a great community, one of the best
you ' ll find anywhere."
Jim Neuman, Rev. Guillermo Debrot, a Guatemalan who is Spanish
language pastor of Humboldt Park,
and Eunice Swedenburg would
agree with him . •
[377)
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major U.S. export is being
carried in hundreds of attractive packages to hundreds
of millions of persons in developing
and developed countries alike. The
export is American valu.es. The carrier is American entertainment television programs which are sold and
seen throughout the world .
Our values are being taught by
Mission Impossible, I Love Lucy,
Gunsmoke and Bonanza. Estimates in
the early 1970's placed U.S. foreign
sales between 100,000 and 200,000
program hours per year, six or
eight times as muc~ as o.ur nearest
competitor, the United Kingdom .
In terms of program hours, the
Far East and East Asia receive about
one-third of U.S. television exports.
Latin America takes another third ,
and the rest goes primarily to Western Europe. In terms of dollars, Canada is the largest importer of
American programs (19 per cent of
total income) , Australia is second
(18 per cent) , followed by Japan (17
per cent) and the United Kingdom
(12 per cent) .1
In the U.S. television is our most
pervasive and persuasive teacher. It
is no longer a question as to whether
or not television teaches. It is simply
a questi~n of what television
teaches.
1
" Tel evision Traffi c-A On e-way Street?":
A survey and analys is of the international
flow of television program material, UNESCO
Repo rt 70, by Kaarle Nordenstreng and
Tapio Va ri s, 1974.

Effect of TV Violence
In 1972 the U.S. Surgeon General 's Scientific Advisory Committee
on Television and Social Behavior
made its report. The Surgeon General, Dr. Jesse L. Steinfeld, con cluded :
.
.
" Certainly my interpretation 1s
that there is a causative relationship
between televi sed violence and subsequent anti-social behavior, and
that the evidence is strong enough
that it requires some action on the
part of responsible authorities.:'.
At the time, network off1c1als
agreed in principle. Elto~ Rule of
the American Broad casting Company, promised : "Now that. we ~re
reasonably certain that televised violence can increase aggressive tendencies in some children , we will
have to manage our program planning accordingly." Julian Goodman ,
president of NBC stated : " We ag:ee
with you that the time for action
has come. " The promises were made
in hearings before Senator John
Pastore in 1972.
Dr. Albert Bandura of Stanford
University, a research psycholog~st,
reports that prime time entertainment drama shows violence as the
workable and acceptable solution to
conflict 80 percent of the time ..
During the escalation of the Vietnam war in the late 1960's, the
theme of children ' s cartoons often
was war. One observer remarked :
" A visitor from another planet
watching United States television for
a week during the Vietnam escala-

tion period might have concluded
that viewers were being brainwashed
by a cunning conspiracy determined
to harness the nation-with special
attention to its young-for war. Of
course there was no con spi racy.
Manuf~cturers were making th ings
for which they saw a market, promoting them through advertising
agents, produ~ers, a~d broad.cast;,r;
who believed 1n serving the client.

Window on the USA
The non -American viewer has
fewer other reference points to
check out the messages he is receiving. He does not have other med ia,
other relationships, oth er art f~r~s,
or a life time of experience of l1vin.g
and traveling in this country . Am e r~
can televi si on programs may be his
primary source of information .
During the next wee k, loo k at
television through new gl ass ~s
through th e eyes of a person in a
developing country. Bring son:ie ~ew
questions to your tele~ision v1ew in~ .
What values are being co mmunicated?
What kind of people are the
Americans?
What kind of work do they do?
What kind of fam ilies d o they
have ?
What is the American view of
violence ? Under what ci rcum stances are they w illing to use
violent means ?
• The Early Window , Dr. Robert ~· Liebert w ith J. M . Neale and E. S. D avi dson,
Perga mon Press, New York, 1972 .
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"What would you do?" an adult
voice asks in this conflict scene
from "The Swing," 30-second
TV spot for children produced by
United Methodist Communications. (Opposite page)
Successful resolution of conflict is
depicted. Television is our most
pervasive teacher but the
values it conveys are questionable,
the author notes.

What are American women like?
American men?
What is the racial and ethnic diversity of the United States?
What is the American's view of
ecology? The value of things? The
value of persons?
What is their religious faith?
Do Americans live in harmony?
Care for each other?
How well does television show
examples of harmonious solutions
to conflict?
What are the positive models and
lessons television teaches?
For example, here are some possible messages for us as well as for
non-American audiences : I Love
Lucy- American women are bunglers, funny, succeed accidentally;
Gunsmoke-violence is always justified when used by the law ; Mission
Impossible-The U.S. government
is willing to subvert foreign governments by any means possible ; Bonanza-American men are strong,
resourceful , decisive, rich .

Change in Programing
In the Sprine of 1974, Senator
Pastore recalled the network presidents and scientists for an accounting. They reported major changes in
programing for children . Gone are
the violent cartoons. In their place
on Saturday mornings are programs
which teach positive, prosocial messages in a variety of formats . The
Mr . Price is associate gen e ral secre tar y,
Public Media Division , United Me th o dist
Communication s.
16
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networks have mad e n ijor investments in quality progr .ns for children .
Several scientists also reported at
the hearings. Dr. George Gerbner,
dean of the Annenberg School of
Communication in Philadelphia, reported on his continuing study of
the incidence of violence in American television . While noting a slight
improvement, the fact is that American television-through 1972-was
still relying heavily on violence for
its entertainment fare . Violence is
portrayed as a reasonable, acceptable way to resolve conflict. Dr.
Gerbner did not report on 1973 or
1974.
Dr. Robert M . Liebert, Scientific
Director for the Media Action Research Center and professor of psychology at the State University of
New York at Stony Brook, also testified. He reported on recent studies
on the effects of television on children : " The basic finding that viewing
aggressive television entertainment
can and does instigate aggressive
behavior in many children has now
been shown again in several new
studies, using full-length commercially broadcast materials and measures of youngsters' interpersonal
behavior in natural school and play
settings. Likewise, recent studies
have shown that children exposed
to television violence also become
less sensitive to real-life interpersonal aggression by others, and less
willing to act cooperatively in dealing with their peers."

Economics of the Medium
The 1974-75 season is being forecast as " warm and human." The
success of The Waltons demonstrated that a program portraying
positive values can indeed hold a
large audience. How well the new
programs are done-and how well
they present warm and human relationships-we are now seeing. However, the realism of warm and
human programs is more difficult to
write, direct and act than programs
of action and violence. Therefore,
the risk of failure is great.
The American television system
is based largely upon audiences and
economics. Many television executives regard the medium simply as a
business. Its purpose is to produce
programs which large numbers will
watch so that advertisers can sell

their goods. Programs are regarded
st rictl y as entertai nment- no values
are communicated. Therefore, no
responsibility is assumed for what
entertainment television teaches .
In 1972, the United Methodist
Council of Bishops called upon the
Church to work more actively for
peace and the development of peo ples. United Methodist Communications began by studying the violence
in our society and the violence on
television . As a result, several media
projects were launched .
One of the most significant is the
establishment of the Media Action
Research Center in Setauket, Long
Island . The primary goa l of MARC
is to undertake original re sea rch on
the effects of public media and to
use the research findings in an
active and systematic effort to move
the public media toward becoming
increasingly prosocial forces in our
society.
The research team is headed by
Dr. Liebert, with Dr. Rita Wicks
Poulos serving as associate director.
They are nationall y recognized for
their investigations on the effects of
television on viewers . They worked
on research for the Surgeon General ' s study. Dr. Liebert is author of
more than 70 articles and five texts .
Dr. Liebert and Dr. Poulos collaborated in writing the text, Developmental Psychology.
Methodists Aid Center

United Methodist Communications made a grant of $45,000 in
seed money to the establishment of
the Center. During the summer, the
Center has been involved in coding
programs according to aggressive,
prosocial and neutral characteristics
for use in testing the effects of television on a culture which has not
been exposed to television previously.
The study, being undertaken in
collaboration with the Laboratory
for the Study of Human Interaction
and Conflict at the University of California, will test the behavioral
effects of the three kinds of programs on children in Micronesia . It
is one of the last opportunities to
seek to understand how television
affects a culture and a people. There
are no places in the United States
where this could be undertaken .
South Africa is the last English speaking country for such studies.

MARC also is helping The United
Methodi st Church to communicate
more effectively. MARC researched
the effectiveness of United Methodist Communications' children 's television spot which was relea sed last
summer to stations and networks.
This research , along with other resea rch by Dr. Liebert, demonstrated
that television can and does teach
positive, prosocial lessons. Children
who saw the spot, when placed in
a real-life game situation , were
found likely to cooperate two or
three times more often than those
who did not see the spot. In addition , the spot was carefully tested
in terms of its abi lity to hold children ' s attention and to communicate
its message. The spot portrays a
potentially viole nt scene in which
two childre n want the same swing.
They work out the problem by taking turns-rather than by fighting.
This kind of positive modeling on
television can teach children how
to li ve in friendship and understanding, just as violent models teach
children antisocial ways of behaving.
Studying Prosocial Behavior

The basic thrust of the center will
be to study ways in which television
can become a more prosocial force
in our society. It is currently seeking
funding to undertake a study of a
typical week of all prime-time and
children ' s TV programs. These pro-

•

gram s would then be evaluated in
terms of their prosocial and antisoc ial characteristics . Wh ile th ere
have been many studies on the negative effects of television-and on
viole nce on television-there have
which
have
been
no
studies
attempted to isolate the programs
with high prosocial content. Once
these programs are identified , they
can be studied in terms of what they
communicate, how they communicate , and what programs secure
large audiences.
We know that there are positive
programs on television . The 1974-75
season is trying out more programs.
It is essential that we begin to understand why good programs succeed-and why good programs fail.
Without this knowledge, television
producers may be able to conclude
that " warm and human" programs
don' t work-a nd return with new
vigor to violent-action programs.
This wou ld be a disaster for the
United States, for our children, for
the human values we could be exporting all over the world .
Our steady diet of violence on
television increases our tolerance for
violence in our own li ves, in our
socie ty, and for international violence in our world . What happens
on American entertainment television has much greater signifiyance
than simply a personal hour of
escape. •
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t seven o ' clock in the morning of April 19, as he was
preparing for his classes in
Old Testament at the Evangelical Theological Community in
Santiago, Dr. Samuel Araya was
visited by members of the intelligence servi ce of the Chilean Army.
They asked him several questions,
then they told him he was under
arrest. Without permitting him to
get a change of clothing or a toothbrush, they blindfolded and hand cuffed him and took him to a downtown building widely known as a
p lace of torture and known colloquially as the House of Peril.
Dr. Araya is now free and he and
hi s wife, Anita , are serving as missionaries to the United States in the
southern Indiana conferen ce , but the
story they tell of his ten days' imprisonment and her frantic search
for help is on e of faith and courage .
As Dr. Richard Tholin of Evangelical
Theological Seminary said after hearing the Ara yas this summer at the
missionary conference in Naperville,
Il linois, " Truly, this shows that the
Book of Acts is an open-ended
book."
Dr. Araya and the Rev. Joel Gajardo, a United Presbyterian se minary professor who was arrested at
the same time as Dr. Araya , w ere
released because of their international reputation and contacts, but
thousands of others with less influence have not been as fortunate.
In May the Interfaith Committee of
Cooperation for Peace in Chile published in a Mexican newspaper documents of hundreds of ca ses of
torture, arbitrary detentions, and executions. In the first si x month s of
the Junta, which overthrew the government of Salvador All end e la st
September 11 , an estimated 80,000
persons had been detain ed. Numerous commissions and church groups

bY Charles E. Brewster

have documented the absence of
legal restrictions on the army, the
placing of universities under military
supervision , and the gross denial of
elementary human rights in Chile
today.
" Chi le is now a society inflamed
by hatred an d fear," says Mrs. Araya .
" The Junta has promised to eliminate
leftist and even liberal ideas, but
since the ideas are not in the air but
in peop le, they must eliminate the
people. Many thousands have been
ki ll ed si nce the Junta took over,
man y thousands are out of their
jobs, many arrested wi th no charges,
and twenty-five thousand students

Aris ti a. She visited the families of
those w ho had been executed, trying
to dete rmin e their needs, the number of children of school age, and
trying to say a word of comfort.
Most of the volunteers with whom
she wo rked we re teenagers. The
committee has been supported by
the World Council of Churches and
th e Roman Catholic Church, providin g legal assistance and trying to
help the more than 150,000 unemployed person s who have requested
help . As for her own part, Mrs.
Araya says it was "terribly frustrating" because there was often so
little mor~ one could do than to

Dr. Samuel Araya, Chilean Methodist minister and seminary professor, and wife
Anita, at Furloughed Missionary Conference at Naperville, Ill., not long after Dr.
Araya's release from prison.

are no longer allowed to enter the
university."
Although Dr. Araya does not know
why he was arrested, he and his wife
were not sitting on their hands
w hile all this was going on. Dr.
Araya had been working with a
committee of lawyers and clergymen, w hile Mrs. Araya worked with
other vo lunteers for a co mmittee
headed by Catholic Bi shop Fernando

say a word of comfort. She recalls
an incident where the mother had
lost her husband and son and was
very bitter. " That was a moment I
couldn 't continue talking about
God," she says.
The leadership of the Methodist
Church of Chile lent no support to
this involvement. In fact, says Dr.
Araya, " I was a dangerous person
for the establishment of the Meth-

odist Church . They tried to keep me
quiet." After the Junta overthrew
Allende last September some of the
top leadership of the Church placed
ads in local papers congratulating
the Junta .
After a day of interrogation at the
House of Peril, Dr. Araya and Dr.
Gajardo were taken to a covered
stadium which had been turned
into a concentration camp . Some
two hundred and sixty-four prisoners milled about the playing field
surrounded by a chain link fence and
guards with machine guns. Although
he had brought nothing with him,
his material needs were provided by
other prisoners who shared their
soap, shirts, books, etc. Material
things took on a spiritual dimension .
" I found among the prisoners a very
deep and profound sense of fellowship," he says. "We were all sorts
of people, but all of us were just
one body. All of us were concerned
with building up a new society. We
wanted to see a society where a
new sense of justice came into being.
" I found a tremendous similarity
between this community and the
early Church," Dr. Araya declared .
" We shared everything we had. We
lived together. We assisted each
other's needs." He engaged in a
long conversation about this with a
Marxist professor.
" Although we didn' t proclaim in
this community that Jesus Christ was
our Lord, I can assure you that Jesus
Christ was present. " In a worship
service held in the middle of the
field, with the armed guards looking on, " the love of Jesus was present," he says.
The youngest in the camp was a
boy of seventeen. There were doctors, engineers, lawyers, a senator,
a leader of the Socialist party who
was mayor of Santiago when Allende
was president, leaders of the labor
movement, and leaders of local
neighborhood groups called GAP' s.
Women were in another camp .
There were also persons in the
camp who had been tortured. Dr.
Araya described one man . " His
finger tips were all burned, his
finger nails were pulled out. His
body was blue and black. We had
to take him to the bathroom . One
day he said to me, ' In the midst of
my despair, one thing told me never
to give up and that was the knowl-

edge that a group of Christians were
praying for me.'" Dr. Araya spent
many hours talking with that man
and with others who were afraid
and hurt.
On one day a large group of prisoners was about to be moved to a
concentration camp in the north of
Chile. Among them was one young
man who like most of the others
had not been told what the charges
were against him, nor was he a
m ember of any political party.
" When he knew he was to be taken
to the north of Chile he was completely broken , because he had a
family and small children," says Dr.
Araya . " Several of the prisoners
came to me and said 'You are the
only one who can assist this man .
We are afraid he will commit suicide .' He was in the middle of the
stadi um, so I we nt to see him and to
walk with him ."
Meanwhile, Mrs. Araya was in
Panama attending a meeting of the
World Women ' s Christian Temperance Union, for which she is Latin
America coordinator. By coincidence, a school administrator in
Panama telephoned L. M. McCoy of
the Board of Global Ministries Latin
America team about church business. When he asked McCoy what
was " new" in New York, McCoy
mentioned almost in passing that the
Board had heard of the arrest of
Dr. Araya but didn ' t know how to
get in touch with his wife . " Why,
she' s right here in Panama," came
the response .
Mrs. Araya ' s first reaction was
" Don ' t make jokes like that. " But
then she finally real ized the awful
truth . Told she co uld not go back to
Chile, she flew to Washington , D .C.
to seek help from the State Department. Whe n she got there she found
that former U .S. Ambassador Nathaniel Davis, who had been a member of the Arayas' church in Santiago, had already been working on
the release of her husband . A network of diplomats, Latin America
affairs people, and international theological scholars, such as Andre
Dumas of France, had begun to
pressure the Junta for the rel ease of
the two theological professors. Dr.
Grant Shockley and Dr. James Laney
in Atlanta had managed to get a
protest on the arrest into the Atlanta Constitution at the time the
Organization of American States was

meeting there. A " denial " by a representative from Chile was also
printed . On Monday, April 29, Davis
told Mrs. Araya that her husband
had been freed but that he would
have to leave Chile in 72 hours.
Th e Arayas, in their fifties, are
now beginning "a new life" in
Bloomington, Indiana. Their son will
be living with them while he attends
Indiana University. Two married
daughters also live in the States. The
conference has given the Arayas a
furnished apartment and a brand
new Mercury Comet ("We've never
had a new car in our lives," says
Mrs. Araya.) As former Crusade
Scholars, the Arayas speak excellent
English, although they say their children tease them about their accent.
They succeed Satish Gyan of India
as missionaries to the conference .
Th ey have no hope of returning
to Chile in the immediate future
and they are impressed with the
challenge of their new work. " It is
so mething to have a new beginning,
to refresh one's life completely,"
says Dr. Araya . " I have to find ways
to communicate my encounter with
Jesus Christ with people here who
have quite different cultural backgrounds. How I will be able to do
this is something the people of Indiana will have to help me with. "
They left behind not only. their
work at the seminary in Santiago,
but also the Providencia Methodist
Church , a church of about 100 members for whom Dr. Araya was pastor.
The church had been involved in
new forms of worship and drama
and had been growing in numbers.
Although he could not bring many
of his belongings to the U.S., he does
have his memories, especia lly of
those eventful days in the stadiumtu med-concentration-camp. As he
was leavi ng the camp the prisoners
began to whistle "Auld lang syne"
and gave him " a big hand" even
though they were forbidden to make
any kind of loud expression .
During the week a Catholic priest,
who was in favor of the Junta, had
come to say Mass and to tell the
prisoners that they were there because they had done something
wrong and should seek forgiveness .
As Dr. Araya was leaving one of the
prisoners told him : " The priest has
been the pastor of the Junta, but
you have been the pastor of the
prisoners." •
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os Angeles' four million inhabitants dwell in a geographical
patchwork that forms a 463-square
mile fabric. Its diversity includes an
overcrowded central city, peaceful
communities along the Pacific shore,
neatly planned suburban developments and houses clinging to sides
of the mountains that cut through
the city. Its contrasts range from
lush green canyons where people
and wildlife exist harmoniously, to
near-desert flatlands which seem inhospitable to all living things .
The backgrounds and interests of
" L.A. ' s" residents are so diffuse that
the only very obvious tie among the
people is their dependence upon
the freeway system . The population
is predominantly white with about
an equal number of blacks and Hispanics (mostly Mexican-Americans)
and a large, visible number of Orientals. Among this ethnic breakdown
are representatives of just about
every political, economic and religious group imaginable. Since L.A.'s
ethnic groups did not settle in the
large blocs typical of some Eastern
cities, the distribution is such that
the 15-member City Council is com posed of 12 whites and three blacks.
Only 18 percent of the population
is black, but another unrepresented
18 percent is Chicano.
Ms . Kuttner is a free lance journalist
living in Los Angeles.

Religious Potpourri

L. A. ' s heterogeneous nature makes
it ideal for political polling. The
government and the media have frequently watched Los Angeles for indications of trends that manage to
sweep the country-from the frivolity of the hula hoop to the gravity
of the Watts Riots . Yet the most
accurate generalization that can be
made about Los Angeles is that its
lifestyle is " casual."
Religious life here is equally hard
to characterize . The city's religious
institutions by and large are plagued
by two problems common to the
rest of the country : dwindling attendance and dwindling funds .
While the influence of the churches
here may be hard to grasp, it does
exist. For ju st like the people, the
churches sometimes suddenly surface to tackle a problem, usually
in group efforts which are inter-faith,
inter-denominational or at least inter-regional. A very few individual
churches have managed to better
their communities and soothe a city
sore spot at the same time .
There remains a large group of
churches with fairly healthy congregations who believe their role is
restricted to the solace and salvation
of the individual soul. They include
conservative members of " traditional
religion " and a myriad of sects,
splinter groups and " new religions ."
During the 1973 mayoral campaign, the most talked about issues

were lack of public transportation ,
crime, housi ng and the plight of the
elderly. The religious community has
some degree of involvement in all
of these areas, and that may be one
explanation why they so fervently
backed the candidacy of Tom Bradley. In fact, Bradley credits his victory
to the churches.
But the amount of concern for
L.A.'s troubles varies sharply from
one community to the next. Transportation is the only issue that affects
th e entire city, and since the energy
shortage, no local institution is free
of transportation woes.
Protestant Commun.ity Services

" It was d ifficult enough getting
the churches together before the
energy cri sis," said Dr. Horace N.
Mays, executive director of th e Los
Angeles Co uncil of Churches, a well established coalition of 300 Protestant churches. Under its " umbrella"
of services, the L.A. Council takes
on the troubles in the city as well
as those within its churches.
Its social action wing, Protestant
Community Services, successfully
operates a drug rehabilitation program and half-way house ; a food
plan for the elderly ; a special council on Hispanic concerns, and it acts
as a liaison between the churches
and the National Farm Worker Ministry. Outside of PCS, the council
sponsors a child care program, the
Retired Senior Citizens Volunteer
Program, classes in religiou s in stru c[387]
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Los Angeles is home to a wide
variety of religious sects. (Above)
Youthful members of the " Children
of God" sing before lunch at their
headquarters in L.A.'s skid row.
(Right) A new member of the rapidly
growing Nichiren Shoshu of
America, a latter-day Buddhist sect,
receives the " Gohonson" from the
priest in the acceptance ceremony. The Gohonson, a scroll which
contains the characters "NamMyoho-Renge-Kyo,'' is later placed in
an altar in the individual's home.
(Opposite page) Korean Methodist
Church in Los Angeles, one of many
ethnic churches.
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tion in conjunction with the public
schools, and the Metropolitan Learning Center aimed at relieving the
internal troubles of the churches.
Under the leadership of Mildred
Arnold, a former official of the
American Baptist Association , the
learning center hopes to provide
" leadership training in Christian education" with special emphasis on
" minority and bilingual people." The
concept behind the new MLC stems
from an already active trouble-shooting organization which provides instructors and consultants to churches
suffering internal handicaps such as
lack of leadership, loss of membership, and absence of community ties.
Dr. Mays sees the development of
a stronger church-community bond
as the council's biggest challenge.
" With the energy crunch upon us,
some communities are in jeopardy
of becoming completely isolated,"
Dr. Mays points out. " For example
the far northeast corner of the San
Fernando Valley, the Pacoima area.
The churches had to get involved
there because nobody else wanted
to."
On the Fringes of White Suburbia
If Pacoima is relying solely upon
the churches, then its prospects are
uncertain . This stark, sandy community of low-income browns and
blacks sits on the fringes of white
suburbia. The 1971 earthquake was
almost a blessing in disguise because federal aid and public attention were heaped upon a community
that was already in a quagmire. The
L.A. Council of Churches and the
federal government jointly sponsor
the Retired Senior Citizens Volunteer Program (RSVP) in Pacoima.
Twenty per cent of L.A.'s 935,000
senior citizens, most of them lured
here by the sunshine, live below the
poverty level. In Pacoima the elderly
need much more than spare-time
occupations.
" Sometimes I don't think the
churches of the L.A. Council realize
they have a responsibility to RSVP,"
declared Mrs. Mildred Payne, who
directs the Pacoima area office. "If
the 300 churches in the council took
up a $100 collection each once a
year, we could spend some of our
time helping people instead of raising funds to meet our half of the
federal grant." Other than a $50-amonth reduction in rent from its

landlord, the Calvary Baptist Church
next door, the only aid RSVP has
received from Pacoima's many
churches has been donation of
space for a crafts class.
Lack of transportation within the
community is more of a predicament
than isolation from the rest of the
city. Mrs. Payne told of a big church
in the Valley which had parked 20
of its fleet of buses as an energysaving gesture. "If they could spare
20, I wonder how many they have
in all?" she asked with sadness in
her voice. " If they could only let
us borrow one!"
As far as church cooperative ventures go, isolation seems to touch
on the spiritual as well as the physical in some parts of L.A. Far away
from Pacoima in both distance and
circumstance, is Leo Baeck Temple,
an exemplary work of architecture
situated on the edge of Bel Air, the
ultimate in wealthy communities.
The temple's 2,000 members come
from West Los Angeles-predominantly white, well-to-do, well-educated and politically liberal. Though
its membership is well known for
its participation in local social and
political matters, Rabbi Sanford
Ragines feels the temple suffers from
another type of isolation resulting
from geographical sprawl.
" There are two churches very
close to us and I've never been inside them or met their ministers,"
the Rabbi remarked. "We just had
a joint service with a neighboring
synagogue for the first time in years.
We are even isolated from our own
faith, and I see a similar situation
among the rest of the religious community." This separation doesn't
stem from deprivation as in Pacoima,
but perhaps from an over-satisfaction with one's own circumstances.
While other churches and synagogues are losing members, Leo
Baeck Temple is gaining. It made a
very wise, self-sustaining move
eleven years ago. When the temple
realized its diminishing congregation was moving west, it followed
them to its present site.
The impact that Leo Baeck has
upon the city is not so much a result of the actions of the temple as
a unit, but the collective behavior
of its individual members. Several in
the congregation are active in local
politics. Moreover, L.A.'s Jewish
community, though small in number,

is unquestionably a political " force
to be reckoned with " in the form
of a strong, bloc vote .

Lettuce and Grape Boycotts
It was a small group of individuals
that got the temple involved with
the cause of the United Farm Workers Union . The temple maintains a
food bank for striking farm worker
families, and observes the UFW
grape and lettuce boycotts so strictly
that when grapes were mistakenly
served at a temple banquet, the
rabbis and other members removed
them from the dinner table .
If the personal concerns of Leo
Baeck Temple' s members are the
key to its vitality, it is not the case
at Gethsemane Baptist Church in
predominantly black South Central
L.A. The community' s dilemma is
crime, to which its members fall
victim on the streets and in the
church . " It isn ' t unusual here for a
church service to be held up for
the contents of the collection plate,"
explained the Rev. Claude Evans.
Motivated by his personal experiences as well as that of his congregation , Evans organized what was to
be a mass anti-crime rally with the
support of the police, City Hall and
extra buses from the Rapid Transit
District. Of an expected crowd of
50,000, only 350 appeared in the
92,000-seat Coliseum. It was Super
Bowl Sunday. As one police official
commented , " People may be concerned about crime but they are
more concerned about the outcome
of the Super Bowl. "
Evans, who believes the only
chance of bettering his community
must come through the will of the
residents, has not given up. He
thinks the failure of the rally has
sparked more interest for another
one.

Housing Problems
A church near the University of
Southern California campus can
point to more positive results in
aiding its community. When an
urban clearance project displaced
hundreds of people, United University Church (Methodist-Presbyterian) responded to the difficulties
people had in finding new homes.
It organized the community into a
coalition called Greater University
Parish, raised funds, drew up plans
and actually built a 113-unit low-

rent housing project. Applications
of the displaced families were the
first to be accepted ; the disabled,
senior citizens and veteran s came
next.
The University Gardens housing
complex is now two years old and
enjoys full occupancy with little
turnover. But somewhere along the
line Greater University Parish encountered financial troubles and
eventually went into bankruptcy. The
Department of Housing and Urban
Development took over in February.
" But the idea was a success,"
according to U . S. Griggs, a church
member who managed University
Gardens until the HUD takeover.
" Our goal was to provide housing
for our community and we did . The
needs of the people have been met.
If we (the church) hadn' t gotten the
idea and put it into action, this project never would have happened,"
Griggs said. " Our only sadness is in
being deprived of the pleasure of
managing it ourselves."
In the largely Hispanic community
of East Los Angeles, nearly all the
residents are Catholic. But the Catholic Church in L.A. is conservative in
matters of social action . East Los
Angeles is beset with troubles typical of most minority communities.
With the exception of two churches
which keep full-time social workers
as counselors, the Catholic approach to the community consists
mostly of individual counseling.
The Catholic Youth Organization
sponsors a community center in
East L.A., whose aim is to motivate
its young people or at least keep
them occupied and off the streets.
The Santa Maria Center offers preschool education and a variety of
activities for every age group
through high school. Other than the
use of the facilities of two neighborhood churches, the only religious
support the center receives is moral.
Its funding comes from the United
Crusade.
The Catholic Church is one of
numerous " inwardly turned " religious. groups in Los Angeles . The
Mormon Church (Church of Jesus
Christ of latter-Day Saints) estimates
it has 400,000 followers in the city,
but its focus is on the well-being of
its membership. Of the many groups
whose beliefs are related to Far
Eastern religions Nicheren Shoshu of
America stands out with 35,000

"Isolation
seems to
touch on the
spiritual
as well as
the physical."
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members who are served by severa l
co mmun ity ce nters.
The " Show Biz" Influence

l.A.'s large entertainment industry
influences many facets of the city's
life, and not even the churches can
escape " show biz." The ads in the
newspaper religion pages rival those
in the entertainment section. Though
many of the ads are billings for
touring evangelical shows and offbeat groups, the announcements of
Sunday sermons have a competitive
air about them .
Churches list their attractive services like parking and nursery care,
radio broadcast and " dial-a-prayer."
The bold captions tell of celebrity
guest speakers, after-service movies
and such attention-getting subjects
as " What Does an Eligible Bachelor
Do in a Strange City?" The success
of the movie " The Exorcist" produced a spate of sermons such as
" The Devil You Say" and " Jesusthe Exorcist."
Away from the very positive, the
very negative and the unusual happenings in l.A.' s religious life, there
is something admirable about the
type of church which struggles with
the problems of the times, serves
its community and makes an impression on the city as a whole. One
of these is Holman United Method ist Church which has existed 28
years in the West Adams section . It
shares a half-mile stretch of boulevard with' six other churches and
rows of grand, old houses that
appear to have been plucked from
the East and transplanted among the
palms.
Holman's 2100-member congregation is mostly black in a community that is black and Japanese. Its
churchgoers on the average are
young, professional and middleclass. Until recently Holman was
able to spend thousands of dollars
for work specifically outside its immediate area . A loss of several
hundred members to new neighborhoods is putting a dent in the
church's resources.
It may feel a twinge of pain, but
Holman is far from suffering. In the
past it responded to the needs of
its members by means of a regular,
28
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wel l-documented survey of the people's ideas and the growth trends
of the area . Years ago th e co ngregation and its senior minister Dr. L.
L. White co nclud ed th e ch urch had
a respo nsibi lity to th e entire city'.s
well-being.
So w hen another Methodist
church miles away disbanded as its
all-white community beca me bla ck,
Holman saw an opportunity to help
others while enriching its own experiences. From a carefully detailed
stud y, the church dete rmined that
the lower-income Florence Heights
could support and did desire a
neighborhood church , and that Holman had the ability to undertake the
job.
In February, Holman United Methodist Church Center (fo rm erly Florence Heights Methodi st) celebrated
its fifth anniversary. In addition to
regular church functions, the Center
has set up youth clubs, black studies
classes, cultural events, and a free
dental clinic as well as serving as a
community meeting place .
Dr. White sees the success of the
Florence Heights project as an illustration of the advantages of joint
church actions. " In a place the size
of Los Angeles, it is almost impossible for a single church to make
an impact on the city," Dr. White
said . On the basis of the HolmanFlorence Heights experience he sees
much more that can be done. "This
little section of boulevard is 'church
row', and we have no connection
with any of the others," he said . " If
we all could work together just think
of what we could do."
The Los Angeles religious picture
may be hazy at best, but there is
much concern over what religion
should be doing. In a word-more.
Perhaps Rabbi Ragines did the
best job of summing it up . " What
we can do for the city is very limited,
because its basic patterns are already set, and it wasn 't religion that
made them."
" But there is one useful role for
religion and that is in 'screaming
bloody murder' when others fail to.
But maybe 'screaming bloody murder' has been the overall impact of
religion through the ages ." •

(Left) Holman United Methodist
Church, a predominantly black
church, operates a community
center in what was once Florence
Heights Methodist Church (top
left). (Above) Frances DePauw
International House, residence for
working women.
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In Japan live more than 600,000
Koreans, a despised and often abused
minority group. Many of them were
enticed to Japan during the 36 years
of this century when Japan was rapidly
industrializing, occupying Korea, and
expanding; when feelings of racial
superiority were at their height. Their
lot has been poverty and discrimination
in housing, employment and education; a high crime rate and insularity
have been results. Since the war,
Korean self-awareness has been in the
ascendancy. But Koreans are about

evenly split in their loyalties to North
and South Korea, and this has prevented them from finding common
cause.
Recently the 3,600-member Korean
Christian Church in Japan hosted a
Consultation on Minority Issues and
Mission Strategy in Kyoto, to which 100
persons from Asia and North America
came. One delegate, Dr. W. Sterling
Cary, president of the National Council
of Churches in the U.S.A., said, "As
an American Black I am really shocked
by the situation of Koreans in Japan.
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(left) Street in the jammed lkuno section of Osaka, where 100,000
Koreans live. (Below) K. S. " Sam" Choi, newly elected general secretary of the Korean Christian Church in Japan. The O saka congregation of the church meets in the Community Development Center,
a project of the church. In its first year at the center, the congregation almost doubled in size--an unexpected result of the center's
service to the lkuno people. The church's receptionist/organist practices for Sunday worship.

At least in the United States there is
recognition of the conditions of the
Blacks and a consciousness of their
wishes. But that does not exist in
Japan with regard to Koreans."
The consultation recommended that
the Japanese (majority) churches
support ethnic education, revision of
prejudicial textbooks, and legal aid to
Koreans deprived of civil and other
rights. Delegates pledged to boycott
Hitachi, manufacturer of household
appliances and electrical machinery, if
the company continues discrimination
[395]
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Community center staff member
Mr. Chung II Lee inspects a
bulletin board near the Korean
school the center helped found ,
spends a moment with his family,
and visits, together with Mr.
Choi, a Korean shopkeeper to
discuss problems in the
community.

against Korean employees.
In the forefront of the struggles on
behalf of the Korean minority is the
Osaka Community Development
Center. The center was started by the
Korean Christian Church in Japan in
1971 . Dr. In Ha Lee, former general
secretary of the church, correctly calls
the center "an olympic size project"
of a tiny church.
Located in the densely populated
lkuno section of Osaka, the center

offers a variety of services, provides
leadership training, and creates
channels of communication between
the Koreans and their equally poor
Japanese neighbors. Arson at the
center in its first year perhaps testified
to the center's impact in the community.
The center has received financial
support from the World Council of
Churches and American· churches, including the United Methodist and
United Presbyterian churches. A
Canadian Presbyterian missionary, the
Rev. Jack Mcintosh, has been an
important addition to the center's staff;
others include the director, Mr. Suk
Choon Yu; a youth worker and a
community organizer.
It is premature to say that the
injustices to the Koreans in Japan will
be redressed soon. But the Korean
Christian Church has raised the consciousness of the Japanese churches
about the plight of minorities, and
it has spotlighted discriminatory
employment practices in many
Japanese plants-not only Hitachi's.
Through the church and its center,
many Koreans in Japan are finding constructive outlets for frustration-and
finding hope. •
(397]
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tonamethoseReies
who

remember, the
Lopez Tijerina
brings to mind a militant organizer
of the poor of northern New Mexico. The people's organization
founded by Tijerina, " Alianza Federal de Pueblos Libres" (Federal Alliance of Free Peoples) , celebrated its
eleventh anniversary this year.
Tijerina became famous when the
Alianza took over the natural rock
formation and park known as the
Echo Amphitheater in northern New
Mexico and made an armed raid on
the Courthouse at Tierra Amarilla in

1967.
Tijerina was trying to raise consciousness concerning the legal
rights of Mestizos, descendants of
Mr. VanderWerf, a United Presbyterian,
is assistant general secretary of the
National Council of Churches, serving
w ith the Commission on Regional and
Local Ecumenism .
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the pioneering Spanish Conquistadores and Indians. In the 1848 Treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo ending the
Mexican-American War, the United
States guaranteed to protect all prior
property rights in New Mexico and
titles to the land. But even though
the Constitution of New Mexico and
the United States Supreme Court
upheld these treaty rights, the Mestizos were systematically robbed of
their land by whites.
Tijerina was also the Southwest
coordinator for the Poor People's
March on Washington.
Convicted of burning a Federal
Forest Service park sign (which he
did not) , Reies spent two years in
prison . The self-educated Tijerina
has successfully defended himself in
two other trials to the astonishment
of erudite lawyers.
Reies' legal problems are not
over, but he is out of prison and off
parole as of June. What has hap-
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pened to this firebrand whose charisma and convictions led him to
the forefront in the sixties?
Tijerina's goal of justice for the
Mestizos remains the same. But the
'60's strategy of confrontation has
given way to the '70's strategy of
conciliation.
Tijerina and the Alianza do not
wish to throw whites off occupied
lands and cities. As retribution for a
century of denials of justice and
arbitrary misconstruing of the law,
they want to make use of the government-owned (common) lands of
the state.
In February of this year, the New
Mexico
legislature
unanimously
passed a resolution urging the U.S.
Congress to establish a Land Claims
Commission to adjudicate the Mestizo common lands question. The
Alianza was instrumental in getting
the resolution passed. And the
Alianza is now working with New
Mexico's Congressmen and Senators
to get the resolution implemented.
Once known as the "most hated
man in New Mexico," Tijerina today
has many allies. With no less courage, fire or conviction than before,
Reies draws a much larger circle to
include all who will enter the long
struggle for justice, liberation and
fulfillment of the people of New
Mexico. There seem to be more
joiners than haters these days.
Harry Summers, executive of the
New Mexico lnterchurch Agency,
says of Tijerina, "We were once
bitter enemies. Now we are friends.
We are working together for the
same goals, anti we are doing it in a
spirit of unity."
Recently, I spent some time with
Reies Tijerina in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. A little sign over the door
of the large garage housing the
Al ianza organization provides the
first clue to the change. It reads :
"Brotherhood Awareness."
Inside, a heavy steel door with
padlocks leads to the upstairs "fortress" which shielded Tijerina from
at least four bombings in the late
sixties. The steel door creaked,
seemingly tired of the battles of the
last decade. The man I had met only
once before greeted me warmly in
his apartment/office. Cautious associates stayed close at hand, a reminder of a decade of bodyguards
and dedicated vigilance.
"Reies, what happened to you in

prison?" I asked him . Tijerina went
to a shelf and grabbed a hand-worn
Spanish Bible. We looked through
it together. Every chapter and verse
that had to do with love, justice,
brotherhood, and spirit was underlined or circled.
" Nate, I read this Bible as a kid
but I saw it all new in prison,"
Tijerina blurted out. "I saw a wholeness, a new meaning of the cosmic
Jesus Christ for me and for the whole
world . It was so much for me and
so deep, I can ' t tell you how it all
was."
Reies Tijerina has seen enough
fishtailing on questions of justice to
make him very wary of the organized
church . But he is, in my judgment,
a Christian of the Spirit.
" Brotherhood Awareness" is what
Tijerina and the Alianza emphasize
today. The idea is to awaken an
awareness among Mestizos of their
proud history and destiny and to
help Anglos appreci ate the contributions and moral and legal rights
of Mestizos. It is consciousness raising on many fronts .
Tijerina has researched the land
question from Spain to Mexico, retrieving long-lost volumes on the
laws of the Indies still held inviolate.
Reies is trying to get money to publish his findings and theories. Publication would be a significant contribution to the two hundredth birthday of the U.S.A. The history of the
I ndo-H ispanos predates the Anglos'
presence. Yet our school books tell
us next to nothing about this part

of our heritage.
The self-taught leader lectures at
universities and speaks to a variety
of groups on the question of legal
claims concerning land but, most
importantly, concerning the dignity,
nobility and enormous contributions
of the lndo-Hispanos.
At least 40 percent of the population of New Mexico is Spanishspeaking. But according to the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission, only 7.7
percent of the lndo-Hispano people
receive any state-funded bilingual
education . Alianza plans to bring
language, history and culture of the
lndo-Hispanos into the classrooms
of all the schools.
The painting that covers the whole
wall of the downstairs Alianza meeting hall suggests the four-hundredyear-old history of Indian and Spaniard and shows them coming together to form a culture unique in
history and rich in its contribution
to all of us. Tijerina yearns for the
time when that contribution will be
understood by all people. " Brotherhood," he says, " is making . the
world blossom under your feet because you have cared. "
Brotherhood Awareness conferences have been a major thrust of
the Tijerina-led Alianze of late. " The
awareness came fast and it created
part of an alienation and polarization," Tijerina recalled . " I began to
feel the responsibility to think in
terms of brotherhood." This is the
" new" Tijerina. •

Reies Lopez Tijerina in 1969 addressing members of the Alianza and delegates to
the New Mexico Synod of the United Presbyterian Church about the church's plan to
transfer some Ghost Ranch lands for use by Spanish-Americans. Tijerina said the
church should deal with the Alianza in the land transfer. (Opposite page) Tijerina
today.
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VICTOR LAMONT
I have been here in Montero
about 12 years. Most of my work .
has been in the tropical zones of
Bolivia, not in the mountains. We
never wear coats and ties-it's just
too hot. I am a pastor and when
I'm preaching I don' t wear a coat
and tie-nobody does.
For the past two years I've been
director of the Methodist seminary
here. We have turned it into an
extension seminary, so I travel four
nights a week.
My wife Marilane has been director of the primary school for the
last few years. The school 's doing
some very creative things in open
classroom teaching.
Our friends are mostly those within the realm of our work and the
Church .
The main problem I encounter is
I' m not a very good organizer. I
have to push myself to get things
going.
In the extension seminary we have
developed a structure whereby local
churches can elect their own lay
pastors. They elect people who are
already leaders in the church . There
are a few young people, but the
main group are between 40 and 50

years old . Many of these people
have no rnore than a third or fourth
grade education .
So what I do is devise a theological education which doesn't rely
on books. It depends on experience.
I work with about 32 people.
These men and women have developed self-esteem and confidence to
do whatever they want in their local
churches.
They want to work in small mission groups, teach Sunday school ,
carry on worship activities, and involve themselves in community
development programs, such as
those the Methodists have.
We feel a lot about things that
happen . We lived through the
change of government here in 1971
and were very close to people. We
tried to get them out of the jails
where they could be tortured or
killed . The Chilean experience
brought things back to us.
At the moment, there is none of
what I might call "real" politics. But
most anything that has social implications is labelled politics. When
some men in a parents' meeting
protested that the director of a state
school in a nearby town was drunk
too much and did not attend his
classes and so forth, and also protested that the local health station
was headed by a quack and that his
prices were too high-these protests
were labelled "politics."
When you don't see much progress and people still suffer, little
points of hope make the difference.
For example, a former secretary of
a school where I was director was
involved in the student political
movement in La Paz (in 1971, at the
time of the coup) . He would have
been killed, so he went into hiding.
When he told me that he had
seen his colleagues hunted down
and shot, this meant so much to me.
But the key point for him was that
whoever had a bed offered that bed
for a wounded person, whoever had
food offered that food, whoever
could find bandages brought them.
Even in the midst of horror there
was a community-there was love
and sharing. I know his is a Christian point of view.
My commitment to the Gospel increases, with the understanding that
victory is won in Jesus Christ. The
understanding deepens the sense of
what "Grace" means. To live by
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Grace is to have an assurance that
isn' t proveable ; it's confidence . In
Spanish , confidence is a better word
for faith .
We Americans need a fundamental confidence in Grace and not
a fundamental confidence in technology or the American way of life
or any other one of our man-made
idols. We've been projecting ourselves as a sort of Messiah for the
world and we've been forcing ourselves on other people-selling them
arms, teaching their police how to
act, training their military forcesall for what? I would say for our
own gain and our own self-esteem.
It seems to me we Americans are
beginning to face the ambiguity of
our lives as a people and as a nation.
In the long run confidence in God
increases. I now feel that the " humanization" that needs to take place
-in the United States and in Latin
America-is really becoming like
Jesus.
Many people are coming into the
Bolivian Methodist Church from the
Indian culture. It will mean a deepening of their human qualities, a
freeing of their being. The Church
has a numerical future , but I don ' t
know what it will do as a Church .
It will have to mature in the process
and decide its own role .
We missionaries have many ideas
about continuing medical and educational services and rural and urban
development programs . But I've
often asked myself : Does the Church
itself really want the service agencies?
The other day, in two different
groups in the Lay Retreat, I heard the
question asked, " Why don' t we get
rid of the institutions?" But there
was no consensus in the group of
about 120 laymen to do so. They
really felt part of their mission was
to engage in education, medical
attention and urban development.
There were complaints ; many felt
they ought to have a bigger share
in the pie . But there was no idea of
the Church not being in service in
Bolivia .
At times we don't do enough
promotion within the Methodist
Church in Bolivia, to help the
Church understand what it is doing.
So from lack of information, many
people
criticize .
Problems
are
cleared up when people realize what

is actually going on .
I don ' t think theological training
should be in the hands of foreigners .
A couple of us missionaries set up
this extension seminary as pioneer
work, and we were more than
happy to engage ourselves in it, but
this year for the first time we appointed Bolivian pastors to teach in
it.
We had five regional centers in
1973 and we' re opening more. Perhaps I can help, with the experience
I've had and the real joy of being
involved in this kind of work .
We' re in our last year in this fiveyear term . We ask ourselves : Shall
we come back? Bolivian friends keep
telling me that I should come back,
but I feel, well, I feel the hurt of
the situation in the United States,
and I don' t know what I could do
there , but the thrill in it pressesit' s like a call.
Our personal fulfillment is O .K.
But I ask myself too how long a
missionary should be active as I am .
It's a dilemma . •

(Opposite page) The Rev. James
Jones, United Methodist missionary, is a pastor and director of
the Methodist seminary at
Montero, Bolivia. Seminary students (below) prepare to serve a
growing church.
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on cepts such as " scarc i ty of
resources" represe n t a m ytho logy that " has to go," according to Jovelino P. Ramos.
Braz il alone has land eno ugh to
grow ri ce for the w ho le wo rl d, he
co ntend s, but peop le go hungry becau se there are business in te rests
th at profit from a situati o n in w hi ch
peop le go hun gry. A nd he ci tes a
news sto ry repo rt ing th at in th e
United States milli o ns o f ch ickens
have bee n destroyed beca use of an
unfavorab le p rofi t picture.
Overcoming pove rty in th e United
Sta tes and ab roa d wi ll no t co me
th ro ugh p hil anthropy and charity,
Ramos argues, bu t through prog ram s
of ju stice that make it po ss ible for
peo pl e to w ork and support th emselves.

In th e mo nth s ahead, A meri can
chu rc hes w ill li ke ly be hea rin g a lot
of such aga in st- th e-grain preaching
fro m Ram os, a 39-yea r-o ld fo rm er
Presby teria n min iste r in Brazil w ho
came to th e Un ited States as a politica l exil e in 1968. After a period
of gradu ate study and tea ching at
Col umbi a Uni ve rsi ty, he w as empl oyed in Nove mber 1973 to head
up th e preliminary o rga nizational
wo rk fo r a new agency bei ng es tabli shed by th e N atio nal Co un cil of
Churches.
Th is un it, ca ll ed th e Commi ss io n
o n Ju stice, Liberati o n and Human
Fulf il lme nt, beca me fo rm all y a part
of the Co un cil ' s stru ct ure last Febru ary, and in June th e pos iti o n of
Ramos as staff executive was mad e
pe rm anent, th e Co un cil giving him

the tit le of ass istant general secreta ry .
Members o f th e Commi ss ion , collectively ca llin g them selves Third
World peopl es, com e from four
ethni c
minoriti es-blacks,
Latin
Am eri ca ns, As ian / Pacifi es and native
A meri can s (Indians) . Each group
hold s 20 per cent of the commi ssion
membership, and representatives of
th e NCC go verning board make up
th e oth er fifth .
In se ttin g up this new Commissio n, Ram os says, the NCC has voted
to " internali ze" the protests of
ethni c m inorities. Now, the voices
makin g
d emand s
against
the
churches have their own forum insid e.
Alth o ugh th e Council ' s Division of
Church and Society concerns itse lf
with som e of th e same minority issues, and now is headed by a black
executive, Luciu s Walker, it represe nts a different con stituen cy, Ramos
says. " Th ey represent the established
powe r stru cture of the denomination s; we repre sent the challenge
to th e establi shed power structure."
And w hereas the Division of
Church and Society ten ds to be
liberal , he adds, the Commissio n's
con stitu ency " opposes libera ls as
mu ch as con servatives. We are not
fighting for reform of society," Ramo s says, " but for survival and selfdetermin ation . We want a complete
tran sfo rmation of society." Change
in th e pattern of land ownership,
for examp le, is something he con sid ers necessary in the United States
as w ell as in other cou ntries . " Th e
people who work the land should
control it," he says .
In th e NCC, where people dealing
with soc ial iss ues tend to be liberals,
th e new Co mmi ssion will be an instrum ent o f confrontation . " That' s
w hat w e were asked to do," Ramos
says, " and w e' re ve ry glad to do it."
Byl aw s adopted by the NCC governing board for the Commission
call on it to act as " an advocate and
enabl er for Third World concerns ."
It is also " to monitor, review and
evaluate all programs and operations
of th e Coun cil affecting Third World
peo pl es."
Fo r Ramos, that means the right
to si t in with all decision-making
group s, w here he sets forth a Third
World point of view on what the
NCC should be doing. And one of
th e most important things it shou ld
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be doing, he believes, is getting
away from the traditional charity
orientation toward helping the
needy.
"If there's a calamity or something
like that, fine, let's go in and give
charity," he says.
But he deplores an attitude toward Third World poverty that he
characterizes as, "These dumb people are dying of hunger, so let' s go
give them some powdered milk."
Likewise, he deplores the approach
of affluent whites who start by trying
to persuade Third World people not
to have so many babies. And he
ridicules those who see the solution
in gathering up the cast-off clothes
of Americans and shipping them to
the poverty-stricken. Thi rd World
people will take care of themselves,
and do it better than outsiders, if
exploitative forces will lay off and
give them a chance, he contends.
"I am not against philanthropy,"
he says. " It is important for Christians to do this . But if the church is
to embark on a program of charity,
it also has to embark on a program
of justice at the same time."
In representing ethnic minorities
and putting their needs in a frame work of concern for all the Third
World, defined as " the world of oppressed peoples regardless of geographical area," the Commission has
turned out to be considerably different from what its original proponents had in mind .
A long and tortuous process of
attempting to put together the new
agency had been underway for sorne
time before Ramos was employed .
The idea first arose among blacks
wanting a stronger role in predominantly white church institutions, particularly the NCC. They decided it
was not enough to have a few blacks
employed to work in white-controlled structures, but that the NCC
should have at least one unit totally
control led by blacks and representing their interests.
" But at the Dallas Assembly in
1972 it became evident that there
was no chance for something like
that because every ethnic caucus
wanted something similar," recalls
Ramos, who was there on behalf of
another organization called the
Third World Peoples Coalition and
got involved with inter-ethnic negotiations .
As a consequence, blacks now find

that although they constitute a percentage of the NCC constituency
larger than the other three ethnic
groups combined , they are a minority on the Commission and it does
not have a black executive. In the
future, black influence will likely be
diluted even further since Ramos
expects representatives of poor
whites and some other groups will
be added .
" The blacks had to compromise a
lot," Ramos says, but he adds that
they nonetheless are happy with the
Commission and give it strong support.
Since there are inevitably some
rivalries among groups on the Commission, Ramos considers his status
as someone from outside the United
States to be an asset, giving him a
more impartial position . Though he
has been in the United States several
years now and has married an American, whom he describes jokingly
as a " militant WASP," he remains
something of a neutral outsider. The
prospects of a return to Brazil appear dim, but he retains some hope
that it may become possible and so
far he has not arrived at the point of
deciding to seek U.S. citizenship .
In drawing up a list of the key
issues on which the Commission will
center its attention , Ramos lists:
1. Survival. The high unemployment rates of ethnic minorities hold
central concern here, as do the
problems of illegal immigrants. The
Commission has been active, for example, in campaigning against deportation of Haitians, who claim to
be political refugees and fear reprisal if they are forced to return to
Haiti. Immigration of Third World
people to the United States represents a " search for survival ," Ramos
says, and the Commission supports
" amnesty" for those who are subject to " intimidation and police
harassment" because they entered
illegally.
.
2. Labor exploitation . In both agricultural and urban areas, Ramos
says, minority workers receive inadequate pay and suffer from oppressive working conditions .
3. Cultural
alienation .
Ruling
elites seek to neutralize the liberation drive of an ethnic group by
creating a sub-elite within this
group, Ramos says, and the Comission will work on the problem of
ensuring that minority group mem-

bers use whatever power they gain
for the group as a whole . Under th is
heading, he says, the Commi ssi on
will also consider the question of
how women ' s liberation can be
pursued in an ethnic group withou t
letting sex antagonisms split the
group.
4. Repression . Such events as the
massacre at Attica and torture employed by many right-wing dictatorships indicate that " the question of
repression transcends the lines of
national boundaries and is part o f
the international concern of Third
World people," Ramos says.
These issues will be confronted by
the Commission through political
education, monitoring the variou s
units of the NCC and developing
" inter-ethnic relationships, common
growth and partnership in action
without sacrificing ethnic distinctions," according to the " stand ing
rules" adopted by the Commission .
Its activities will include such
things as a consultation called for
Sept. 24-0ct. 2 to draw up a statement defining development from a
Third World perspective and a set
of guidelines on use of resources
available for development.
While describing the role and
work of the Commission , it is important to make clear what the
Commission is not, Ramos says,
thinking of the " hundreds" of letters
that have already come in asking
for grants. The Commission is not a
program agency and does not want
to become one, he says.
It has a relatively modest budget
and the modest aspiration for possib ly one more staff member. Ramos
expects the Commission will receive about $80,000 toward its o riginal budget of $110,000 for 1974.
· Among the contributions, he says,
are $24,000 from the United M ethodist Church, $16,000 from the
United Presbyterian Church, $1 2,000
from the Lutheran Church in America and $10,000 from the NCC.
In contrast to some community-related organizations the Comm ission
does not provide financial assistan ce
to other organizations. Its ro le is a
very specific one, Ramos says. Noting the reassessment going on in
many parts of the NCC, Ramos com ments that the Commission is about
the only unit in the Counci l that ca n
say, " We know what we want. " •
[403]
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he small , red clay farms of Fannin County, Georgia have little
in common w ith the orchards and
logging camps around Omak, Washington. Life in the New Hampshire
mountains at the headwaters of the
Connecticut River is equally distant
in land miles and culture from the
Indian prairie lands at Cookson,
Ok lahoma. But these four places
and 74 others throughout the United
States are linked in a special relationsh ip. They are places where the
United Methodist Board of Global
Ministries is carrying on its church
and community ministry.
Beatrice Greene is the church and
community worker at the Greater
Okanogan Group Ministry (GOGM)
in Omak, Washington . She works
with eight ministers serving 11
churches and 1,125 people. In addition, GOGM serves a population of
25,520 in an area seven times the
size of Rhode Island . Bea's work
includes everyth ing from recreation
with children in state parks during
the summer to a cooperative ministry with Native Americans on the
Colvil le Confederated Tribes Reservation .
On the other side of the continenta l United States, Grace Estel
is busy in the Parish of the Headwaters, at the source of the Connecticut River in northern New
Hampshire. The location of this
church and community project is as
beautifu l and Arcadian as its name

Jack Gilbert is director of Public Relation s and Deferred Giving for Scarritt
College.
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implies.
Grace
claims
seven
churches and their communities in
Vermont and New Hampshire as
her territory. Christian Education,
Girl Scouting, service in mental
health, and care for the elderly are
among her responsibilities. She has
special interest in extending educational opportunities in the region.
One of Grace's colleagues in
church and community work is Diane Ramsey. Diane works in Fannin
County, a mountainous north Georgia area with some of the greatest
problems and potentials of Southern
Appalachia . Her assignment relates
her to six United Methodist churches
and 14,800 persons in the community. A storefront ministry, work with
family and children's agencies and
with community action agencies are
among her tasks. Visiting with people takes up a good deal of her day.
She is responsible for youth work
and Christian education in the
churches ; sometimes she is called
on to preach .
Cookson Hills Center, in Cookson, Oklahoma is a bit different from
other church and community projects. Rather than being related to a
number of churches, it is itself a
community center serving Native
Americans. Ronn Eiss is the director
of Cookson Hills Center; he is also
a church and community worker.
Programs at the center help Indians
develop skills : a Cherokee Club
teaching homemaking, a clinic for
well babies and others, a craftmaking course which uses Cookson Center as an outlet for products, a
library, youth work, emergency service, scholarship funds, and service

to Indian Missionary churches in
Chri stian education .
The obvious link between these
people is that they are all directly
related to the Board of Global Ministries, National Division, through
the office of Church and Community
Work. Ralph Nichols, who administers this program, recruits new
workers, supports and encourages
tho se on th e field and communicates
with new areas which need the services of church and community
workers.
Part of the salary and program
support for each worker comes from
the local churches and districts in
which he or she works. The other
part is supplied by World Service
funding through the Board of Global
Ministries. In many ways each United
Methodist who contributes to his
or her church is supporting church
and community work.
The most significant link which
binds those who call themselves
church and community workers is
their common purpose. It has been
well defined by Dr. Alice Cobb,
Professor Emeritus of Scarritt College for Christian Workers in Nashville, which has trained more than
50 percent of all church and community workers now serving the
Church .
" The church and community
worker is the ' mobile unit' of the
Church," says Dr. Cobb. " We build
no buildings. The worker's office is
often in the back seat of a car. We
work through the local churches
and existing agencies in a community to try to raise the general level
of Christian citizenship through cooperation , service, teaching, and
social action . The church and community worker is often a 'change
agent' in a countywide or wider
community."
Each person acts out that "change
agent" role in a different way. Bea
Greene has been instrumental in
opening the Volunteer Center in
Omak, matching skills of people in
the community with community
needs. In the first days of the operation of the center, more people
called to volunteer than to ask for
help. " The center is a way in which
the local churches can work ecumenically and on a community-wide
basis 'outside the four walls,'" says
Bea .
Grace Estel has been an "en-

abler" in ·establishing continuing
education for adults. Colebrook,
New Hampshire is one of nine
towns in the state chosen as a pilot
area for community learning by the
University of New Hampshire. Local
talent teaches local people the use
and repair of small machines, knitting, sewing and weaving. But Grace
and other members of the Colebrook center are more interested in
education which will lead to a degree and jobs. Grace says there are
nurses' aids in the area who want
to be practical nurses and others
want to upgrade their skil ls.
In Fannin County, Georgia, the
individualism of Appalachian people makes direct contact the best
arena of infl uence for Diane Ra msey.
Her coffee house-storefront ministry provides Sunday Schoo l for unchu rched children and yo uth and
Bible study for the whole community. A mini-bookstore and library
co ntain literature for the community. Bibles seem to disappear as fast
as they are placed on the shelves.
Diane has seen change take place
as she touches the lives of individuals. For example, a black woman
who runs a boarding ho use was
jailed for killi ng a boarder; she
claimed self-defense. Diane was the
only one permitted to visit her in
jail. She secured financial aid for a
lawyer and stood by the woman in
court. The woman was acquitted.
A 15-year-old mountain boy
needed open heart surgery, but his
father was reluctant to let him go.
For five years this operation was put
off, until Diane and others convi nced the father to let his son receive the attention he needed. Now
this boy is doing fine.
At Cookson Hills Center many
needs of people are met by direct
service. But "catalyst" Ron Eiss sees
change coming to the Cherokees as
they assume more and more leadership . Recently the center belped
estab lish a Life Squad, which trai ned
comm un ity peop le in medical fi rst
aid and acquired an ambulance . The
nearest hospital is 30 miles away.
Ronn also helped the people organize the first adult education program in the area with a high school
equivalence course offered through
the local school district. Twentyfour people enrolled last semester.
A recent publication distributed
by the office of Church and Com-

munity Work discusses the twentyfirst chapter of John : " Simon, son of
John, do you love me? .. . Feed my
lambs." This command is the compelling force behind church and
community workers. But at the heart
of the movement is a more subtle
interpretation of this command.
Feedi ng and clothing and caring for
people is important to all missio n
effort, but to the church and community worker, mission goes one
step beyond help to empowerment.
" Help persons become their best;
help Christians to be the Church ;
use all God's gifts respo nsibly; en able peop le to speak, decide, act,
create positive choices ; d iscover,
correct, prevent ineq uities and injustice; and share the Chri stian
faith " - these respo nsibil ities of the
church and co mmunity worke r point
to a discipleshi p which helps peo pl e
to find their own nourishmen t,
growth and power. •

(Clockwise, from bottom left) Grace
Estel, far left, meets with the
Comm ittee for Community Learning Center project; Bea Greene
demonstrates handicrafts to
Washington state children :
Diane Ramsey shares a Bible story,
and Ron Eiss makes a sale at
the Cookson Hills craft shop.

KOREA
We drove out to Angels Haven
for its fifteenth annive rsary. In 1959
Jack saw beggar boys on the streets
and interested the Korean Methodist
Church in beginning Angel s Haven .
Altho ugh we have had no relationship to the home since 1966, during
the early yea rs these boys were like
our own family and we have remained close during the years. Yesterday Jack officiated in a triple
ce remony to marry these young men
and their brides. Most of the grownup boys returned for the afternoon
bringing with them their wives and
children and it was a time of real
celebration . Life isn' t easy for these
young families ; materially they have
so little, but they affirm life.
Since 1967 Jack has been assigned
by the Korean Methodist Church to
wo rk with Holt Children 's Services
as an administrator. Last year 2800
children were sent to homes in the
States or Europe. In addition , our
w ork includes the adoption of children to Korean parents, relinquish-

ment counseling, a foster home
program for 1000 children, llsan
Center for children needing special
services such as physical , speech, or
occupational therapy ; medical care
in our new forty-bed hospital , or
training in our large program for the
mentally retarded .
Holt is a non-denominational
Christian agency funded through
both contributions and adoption
fees . We are grateful that The United
Methodist Church 's Board of Global
Ministries has made it possible for
us to work with Holt at no cost
freeing Holt funds for work with
children . We also feel grateful that
along with Korean co-workers from
many churches we can work at Holt
with a Presbyterian missionary, a
Maryknoll sister and a Nazarene, a
Mennonite and an Episcopalian.
Rather than lifting up denominations, we try to lift up Jesus Christ
as we work together to make life
better for the homeless children of
Korea.
But at the same time the Theises
remain United Methodist missionaries involved in the Korean Methodist Church and many of its outreaches . We are most appreciative of
the response of churches in the

The Rev. Jack Theis officiates at triple wedding ceremony of young men who grew
up in Angels Haven near Seoul.
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States to the pleas for support to
keep missionaries on the field .
Jesus' purpose was to give life in
all its fullness. On Easter Sunday we
saw some twenty men and women
stand at the altar of Ah Hyun Central Methodist Church and profess
their faith in Jesus Christ and become probationary members. Another twenty-five were baptized and
received as full members. We praise
God for the ways in which He
is at work here in Korea and thank
Him for your interest, your prayers
and your gifts.
Jack and Barbara Theis
Th ey are miss ionaries in Seoul .

llDIA
Ed has covered nearly 18,000 miles
around India, in ten months. Most
of the travel has been in connection with Ed ' s Ph.D. specialty,
educational measurement-or, as it
is now known in India, " examination reform ." Indian examinations
are mostly of the old essay type,
with a heavy emphasis on rote memory, poorly set by an external examiner, and hastily marked by an
external reader who knows neither
the student nor what he has been
taught. As repeated research has
shown (in India, England , France,
U.S.A. too) the student' s grade often
depends more on the chance factor
of who his examiner is, than on his
own real merit.
In India, in 1973, " examination
reform " was an idea whose time
had come. Ed ' s involvement has
been at many points. There have
been workshops on "how to write
better classroom tests," sponsored
by Catholic colleges, with local
Protestant and non-Christian colleges participating-and funded by
the Government of India. There
have been conferences of teachers
sponsored by Protestant colleges:
with non-Christian and Catholic participants also invited . There was even
an all-India workshop for physics
teachers, at a Muslim university,
sponsored by the British Council
(the British equivalent of the U .S.
Information Service) . And then

there have been committee meetings and inspection team visits, on
behalf of the University Grants Commission of the Government of India, to evaluate selected university
programs and help the Government
decide how much financial assistance they should receive in the next
Five Year Plan . (Ed is a member of
the top U .G.C. committee in this
field .)
Helping India reform its examinations has taken a lot of time, energy,
dedicated work . But what has all
this got to do with the work of a
" missionary" ? Is this " Christian witness" ? In this first place, of course,
we are demonstrating, with our
freely given service, the fact that
Christ careS( for the nation . As is
printed at the bottom of our stationery, " In serving others, we serve
Christ, Who taught us to serve all
mankind , making no distinctions."
. But on a deeper level , let me
quote the brief note of a Hindu professor at a Hindu college, who wrote
after our one-week workshop :

" Dear Dr. Harper, I enjoyed getting
to know you and I will count this
meeting as a significant on e for me
in 1973. What I liked most is the
genuine concern for fairne ss and
justice to both the educator and the
educated . Truly yours is a mission
of mercy and for Inculcating the
supreme reverence in all those in
higher education for d eveloping a
respect for what is o f supreme
worth in our national life."
Improving examination s as a
means of Christian witn ess? Yes,
that is what Ed Harper believes he
is called to do. Whenever a test or
examination is made a little less
arbitrary, a little less unreliable, a
little more interesting and challenging and human, we are serving the
Christ who cared so mu ch for
human happiness. " Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least
of these my brethren, ye have done
it unto me."
Erika and Edw in Harper
Th ey are Un i ted Presbyterian frate rn al
wo rke rs.
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TENDER LOVING GREED, by Mary
Adelaide Mendelson, New York, New
York, 1974: Alfred A. Knopf, 245
pages, $6.95.

Tender Loving Greed is the outrage
of Mary Adelaide Mendelson toward the
"nursing home industry." After visiting
hundreds of nursing homes and thousands of patients she has seen her fill of
patient neglect, of profiteering, and of
despair.
Mendelson found many neglected and
abused patients. Their welfare did not
seem to be the active concern of home
owners, administrators or staff members.
She probes further to find a network
among the homes, doctors, laboratories ,
morticians, suppliers and pharmacists to
make big profits.
She points out that doctors often inves t in homes, a practice which can
lead to abuses.
She also lists criminals who have
run and still run nursing homes.
I have had similar experiences and
reactions. While still in the p arish ministry, I had to help church members
find desirable nursing facilities for
parents needing such care. Some years
ago, after visiting nearly all of the proprietary (profit-making ) homes in two
large Texas cities, I found a total of
three acceptable homes. All churchsponsored homes were full and had such
long waiting lists that they could not
be considered.
I was trying to help people who were
vulnerable, people who had diminished
financial , political, social and physical
power.
Where are the protectors of nursing
home victims? All levels of governments
come in for harsh criticism in this book.
Their inspectors are too few, poorly
motivated, and generally ineffective,
says the author. E ven when they are
doing their jobs as they should, they
are easily evaded by shrewd operators
who disguise deficiencies during inspection.
Government also is accused of supporting poor care by p aying fla t rates
and failing to encourage better care.
The author sees matters getting worse
instead of better. Just as small "ma and
pa" operations gave way to more efficient, modem, well-financed local homes
those homes now are being replaced
44
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by national chai ns of homes. Nursing
home stock has become one of the
hottest items in the stock market.
Celebrities such as Pat Boone are cited
as having major investments in homes
run by chains .
The author's case is not too strong
here. Financial manipulation is no more
prevalent in the nursing home industry
than in any other type of business .
The writer traces much of the abuse
and neglect of patients to concern for
profit at the exp ense of people.
I was tempted to say, "Yes, that is a
part of the problem. But the real quesion is whether p atients get good or b ad
care, whether for profit or not. I have
seen very profitable homes that gave
good care. Their owners were genuinely
concerned about the ir patients whom
they considered persons, not clients.
But this argument breaks down when
we look not at individual homes, but at
patterns of behavior among profit-motivated homes. One story from my own
experience can illustrate that pattern . A
few years ago the employees shut down
a religiously motivated non-profit home
in a major city. Almost 300 old people
had to be moved within thirty-six hours
to other facilities. Because of the availability of rooms, nearly all went to
proprietary homes. No adequate monitoring was possible to determine whether
the sudden move increased the mortality
rate, but another disturbing index was
visible. Within 10 days after the move,
the number of patients with indwelling
catheters had increased by more than
1000 percent.
Why the change? Probably because
it is much, much cheaper to use a
catheter than to keep an incontinent
patient changed and dry. But the catheter also means the introduction of infection of the urinary tract, and it frequently brings psychological problems .
One type of home had gone to the
expense and trouble-the other type
had not.
Another element of good care is meaningful involvement with other persons.
The author mentions patients who sit
staring at the wall. That kind of setting
too often induces the state commonly
called "senility." Often it has no major
organic cause and can be largely corrected by good care.
The author may overstate her case at
times, but she does not mislead. She has
the hard edge of reality! "A nursing
home by its nature is not a happy place."
And she also has a healthy streak of
p essimism when it comes to solutions.
She rejects the cliche solutions as seen
in the following examples:
l. "More money would buy better
care." Cost of care ha.s no automatic
co:rellation with quality of care.
2. "Stronger laws would clean up
the mess." There are many more laws

now than are enforced .
In similar fashion she discounts former
President Nixon's program for better care
because ( 1) it assumes that human beings can be trained to be better human
be ings ; (2) it assumes that inspectors'
increased skills can substitute for proper
moti vation ; ( 3) it sees some salvation
in efficient bureaucracy.
While I share her pessimism, I can
offer some suggestions for which I still
have some hope :
1. Government regulation could be
more effective if the reimbursement
schedule demanded and paid for better
care ( more about what that means later).
2. Individual persons and communities could help if they insisted upon a
program similar to the United Methodist
Church's Certification Council which
measures quality and helps to attain it
(even when government does the
former, it usually neglects the latter).
3. Government could substantially
reduce built-in costs by helpin g with
construction costs. Interest rates range
beyond 12 percent today.
4. Government could renew efforts
to verify "suitability" of administrators.
As far as I know, nursing home administrators are the only group ever to have
licensure provisions passed by the Congress. The law's intent was the measurement of suitability. In actual practice,
however, the program measures only
professional skills, which may have absolutely no connection with whether one
should be in charge of older people's
care.
But the author is correct that a sharp
operator can beat any system. Therefore, maybe only two suggestions make
any sense at all:
1. Get more properly motivated people into the field-perhaps honorable
work will be done only by honorable
people.
2. Open the field to those honorable
people by making it illegal to profit from
the suffering of the aged. Use the general pattern of Norway or any one of
dozens of other lands to make the care
of the elderly the direct and conspicuous
responsibility of the people.
We already know how to give good
care. We see it in so many church-sponsored, non-profit homes . Let us increase
that kind of care ten-fold as a start.
Good care must be more than just
clean surroundings, concerned staff members and reasonable prices, as important
as those elements are. Facilities for the
aged must be integral parts of their
communities. They must not add to the
burdens of their patients. In short, each
patient or resident should be able to
live as he or she wishes- as much as
possible.
A good first step on your part would
be the reading of Tender Loving Greed .
Jmrn A. MuROOCK

SEXIST RELIGION AND WOMEN IN
THE CHURCH: No More Silence!
Alice L. Hageman, editor with the
Women's Caucus of Harvard Divinity
School. New York, 1974: Association
Press ; 221 pages, $8.95, hard cover,
$5.95 paper
WOMEN AND WORSIIlP. A guide
to Non·Sexist Hymns, Prayers, and
Liturgies by Sharon Neufer Emswiler
and Thomas Neufer Emswiler, New
York: Harper and Row, 115 pages,
$1.95
The horror and hatred expressed b y
some male priests at the recent "uncanonical" ordination of eleven women
in the Episcopal Chmch is surprising
to many Presbyterians, Methodists , and
others of the free church tradition . But
lest those churches which do ordain
women take too much comfort, nine
outstanding women scholars and one
man bare the depth of sexism in the
whole of the Judaeo-Christian tradition
and contemporary practice in this excellent collection edited b y Alice Hageman out of a symposium at H arvard
Divi nity School.
Launched by the distinguished emeritus professor of the theological school of
Drew University, Nelle Morton , the
volume includes such well known ecclesiastical "liberationists" as Letty M. Russell and the revolutionary Roman Catholic thinker Mary Daly. The onl y man
in the group is H arvard Divinity School
dean Krister Stendahl, longtime (eight
yea rs is a long time in this movement )
proponent of justice, who contributes a
candid and disarming confession . In
attemptin g to understand the young
priest (male) who clawed one of the
wo men ordinands and condemned her to
hell at the communion table, it is helpful
to recall Stendahl's "F ear makes human
beings ugl y." Confessing that he along
with other males benefits from the present system which subjugates women in
church and society, Stendahl touches not
only on scripture and tradition but the
unarticula ted fears below the surface
and the "jokin g, snickerin g" tone that
often acco mpanies talk about women's
liberation .
The essays are mixed , some academic, of either theological or sociological cast. The situation of Jewish
women is explored in "View from the
Back of the Synagogue" by Gail Shuman. Dorothy Bmlage examines some
of the same Old Testament materials
in "Judaeo-Christian Influences on F emale Sexuality." United Methodist
offi cial Theressa Hoover gives an eloquent and moving account of the role
of black women as the "glu e" holding
the black church together as she recounts experiences two decades ago
travelin g constantl y to visit these

churches. I apprecia ted another personal
testimony presented in a sociological
framework by Southerner Gwen Kenned y
eville who explored the mores
of a group of Presbyterian women in
a southern highland vacation centre and
the respective roles of women and men
in the family rituals. It is such exploration of our ordinary daily life which may
stab us awake more than the heavy
scriptural probes. Also p ragmatic and
highl y instructive are the essays by Alice
H ageman on women and mission and
Beverl y Wildung H arrison of Union
Seminary on "Sexism and the Contemporary Church." Both of these explore
how what H arrison calls "soft feminism"
led to the loss in the twentieth century
of many of the gains women made in
the nineteenth. Leaning heavil y on two
published works, R. Pierce Beaver's 1968
stud y of American Protesta nt women in
mission "All Loves Excelling" and the
1973 stud y book for United Methodist
W omen " onduct Becoming a Woman"
by Elaine Magalis, Alice H ageman repeats some of the charges in her earlier
study of missions in Cuba concerning
imperialism, cultu ral imperialism , and
missions. She also points to the way in
which women grad uall y gave up the
power of their separate mission organizations in the name of progress in new
integrated structures where the "seductive promises were rarel y translated into
reality," at least not after the first few
years. She adds, "Des pite their ability
to develop and maintain independent
activity, women in the churches were
unable to withstand attack and unwilling to be confrontational; they were
too ladylike to fi ght back." I doubt her
deduction that the decline in the number of women missionaries is a symptom
of a pattern of resistance and noncooperation ( it is more likely a change
in cultural mores for women in the
mainline churches and expanded opportunities, if not for religious voca tion, fo r
service overseas in Peace Corps and
other arenas ) .
Instructive to women and men today
is the perceptive analysis of evasion of
issues as a form of complicity by Beverly Harrison . She analyzes the wounds
delivered at a psychological level to
women who are told if they seek justice
that they are not fem inine. Men a re
rarely told they are "defective males"
for exhibiting the same qualities. This
powerful charge, Ha tTison says, means
that the woman has passed an invisible
boundary line and is out of her territory.
The charge of being "not feminine," she
submits, is aimed at thwarting initiative
and says simpl y "Go back."
The little book "Women and Worship," done by two United Methodist
ministers, Sharon Neufer Emswiler and
Thomas Neufer Emswiler ( it warns
agai nst calling a couple the Thomas

Emswilers and fo r good reason ) may do
more than articles by academics to win
over persons in the pews. oting that
the liturgy, prayers, and hymns of the
church perpetuate male imagery, the
young ministers set out to do something
about it by providing practical help in
the form of prayers , affirma tions, and
responses, including some model liturgies. They manage to be sensible (not
too much "the siblinghood of all personhood") , graceful, and uncompromising. They tell how to h andle objections
to changes in your service, realizing that
the liturgy is the one place where many
clingi ng to something stable in an unstable world resist change and reverence
continuity. Some w ill not care for the
appeals to Christian Science for usage
of the mother/ father god variety, but
the Emswiler book gives a variety of
improvements to get away from the
masculine idiom . They tackle head-on
the Pauline passages and the classic
I T imoth y 2 : 11-15 and come out wi th
the conclusion that the whole witness,
especiall y the
ew T estamen t, favo rs
full personhood. And they deal with the
condescending attitude of male ministers
who use such phrases as "lovely ladies"
or "What would our church do wi thout
its wonde rful women's societies?" and
the patroni zing attitudes betrayed thereby. "The most perfectly balanced liturgical leadership with the best non-sexist
language in prayers, hymns, and response
can be torpedoed by such an attitude."
Amen . And, yes, they tackled that one
too, explainin g tha t amen is not a sexist
term but a Hebrew word . 1y biggest
reservation was at the point of General
P rayer of Confession which had to do
with rigid role stereotyping but somehow didn't make it. E ven if it is used
w ith irony (which is rarely an element
of worsh ip ) , how many women would
want to utter such phrases "We have
contented ourselves w ith bazaars, fashion
shows , and soap operas because our
tasks were too borin g" and how many
spoits loving men would be comfortable
saying "We have made a god out of
sports because our daily jobs are ba ed
on competition"? I know what it is
tryi ng to do but its wholesale pigeonholing is too much like wha t it seeks
to overcome. On the whole though this
is a sensi ti ve selection and much needed .
It avoids appearing to be silly (the
"snickerin g" Stendahl talks about lurks
ready to be m1loosed at this type of
linguistic quest) and it make a fo rmidable task seem manageable.
BETTY THO)<.CPSON

John A. Murdock is associate aeneral
secretary of th e H ealth and W elfare
Ministries Division, Board of Global Ministries . . . . Betty Thompson is associate
aeneral secretary of th e Education and
Cult ivation Division of the same board.
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l.cftcrs
the ci ty. T he articl e on New York is very fin e
inform ati on and I believe it will be helpful
to my work and the work of Southern Baptist
leaders in metropolitan areas.
E . w ARREN RUST
Southern Baptist Convention
Atlanta, Georgia

SUPERB ISSUE

Congratulations on the superb June issue of
Tew World Outlook . As much as one issue of
a publication can be, this was an expre ion
of the whole Gospel for the whole world . You
have done it in some issues before, but never
better than in June.
( REv.) EuGENE L. S !ITH
Denville, ew J er ey
HELPFUL STATEMENTS

I have read the article entitled, " Di cussion
of Mission," in the June issue. Many of the
statements are helpful and encouraging. As a
forn1er missionary I find it diffi cult to accept
Mr. T rundle's statement rega rding support :
" But I am saying that we need to link the
interests of a local church to a specific missionary for salary support or project tlirough
which the local congregati on can carry on a
continuing relationship" ( page 40 ).
The problem witl1 the relati onship estab lished tluough support of projects is tliat our
concept of mission appeals more to the selfinterest of the sending congregation and still
remains in the "what can we do for you"
concept.
If missionaries now work under the National
Church direction and projects are selected
from the fi eld, why then can we not support
the
ational Churches on the b asis of their
total need? It seems to me that becau e of
the clo e supervision whi ch e.xisted in th e
p ast from denominati onal agencies in th e
United States, we need to show our trust and
confidence in the National Church by our
willingness to support them as a body and
not th e individual parts. Projects and people
have a way of appealing on, the basis of
emoti on and the result is that many other people and projects tliat deserve and merit support
do not get it because the appeal is not there,
and consequently tl1 e prioriti es established by
the Nati onal Church are circumvented by our
selecting those areas which we choose to support.
( REv. ) ROGER COLVIN
Eas ton, Pennsylvania
IMPORTANT ISSUES

I want to tli ank you for the coverage of
important issues in New World Outlook,
especially the June issue. I understand the
gospel to call fo r a healthy balance of both
evangelical concern for personal commitment
to Christ, and for social involvement as a
necessary expression of tlie life in Ch rist.
( REv.) DAVID H . WEIBLE
Granger, Iowa
LOOKED FOR THE MIRACLE OF JONAH

Just a fri endly letter to write what's in my
heart, whi ch is written through the love of
God wi thin me. When I read in the June
issue the parable of Jonah ( " ot tlie Fish
but tlie Dove" by Marge Mayer ) instead of
the miracle of God through Jonah , I about
cried . God reveals to me that the story of
Jonah is one of God's great miracles b esides
H is resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ.
I pray God's guidance for all of us. I pray
th at H e wi ll be given credit when credit's
due. I also pray tllat chan ges won't be made
whi ch are contrary to the Scripture. Jesus says,
"I am the same yesterday, today and forever."
May tlie Lord guide and may you ask Him
to reveal the trutli, wheth er it be Jonah, th e
E .R.A., abortion, mercy ki lling or what have
you.
MRS. DALE CLEAVER
Delphi, Indiana

L

BEAUTIFUL BACK COVER
SIGHT FOR SORE EYES

T hank you fo r the splendi d June issue of
ew World Outlook.
Lest I forget it, let me mention first the
phys ical help it brings in reading. White
pages with beautifully clear headin gs and
printing are a great help to eyes growin g
cataracts.
I want especially to th ank you for the
challenge of arti cles that bring needs like
injusti ce, poverty, oppression , and also of ways
in which Christian individuals and groups are
trying to minister around the world. This is
what we sorely need .
CECILIA SHEPPARD
Augusta, Georgia
ENCASED IN STONE

One wonders how many of the hopeless and
despairing creatures starvin g to death on page
47 of the June issue could have been helped
by the $100,000 encased in stone by the
Women's Division on page 46 of the sa me
issue.
Lois VELDJ\•IAN
East Lansing, Mi chi gan
PROTESTS A CARTOON

I have been wantin g to tli ank you for the
beautiful back cover on tlie March issue---the
Balinese painting of Zacchaeus and Jesus. I
love collectin g pictures from other cultures for
my Sunday school students-showing them
how other races and peoples picture Jesus and
hi s time from their point of view.
VmG1NLA HousE
Murri eta, California
ANNUAL REPORT ISSUE

I'm an avid reader of New World Outlook
and a promoter. I certainly thou ght putting
the Annual Mission Report out as an issue
( April ) was great. I welcome any opportunity
to get the word around .
C HARLOTTE PALM ER RANDALL
Central Valley, New York
ARTICLE ON POLAND

We want to send ou r cordi al thanks for the
interesting article in New World Outlook presentin g to American readers the problems of
our Church in Poland ( Letters from Overseas, March ) .
ANDRZE J KOM RAUS
REv. WrrOLD BENE DYKTOWICZ
REV. ADAM KUCZMA
for the 53rd Annual Conference
T he Methodist Church of Poland
W arsaw, Poland

I protes t the scatological cartoon in th e
June issue of the missionary with the Bible
and the fl ag : "I wanted to join too, but he
said we have to wait for our black suits and
little fl ags . . ." (one of nine personal reflecti ons
on mission and faith ). T here is a grain of
truth in it : there is always a danger that one
may fai l to distingu ish th e Gospel from particular cultural expressions. Yet this particular
caricature has been so often repeated that
uninformed people may well believe it to be
literally true. In nineteen years as a missionary
I found the great majority of my colleagues
to be sensitive to the culture of the people
among whom they worked , and anxious for the
local church to develop its own indigenous
expressions of the faith . The missionary in your
cartoon is an obscene misrepresentation of the
work of thousands of intelligent p eople.
( REv.) R1CHARD C. RowE
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Editor's note: Omitted was a title by the
cartoonist, Rev. Roy E. Schlobohm , himself a
m issionary, indicating that the first cartoon
represented the past; the other represents the
doubtful future.

I'm sorry tlie lady from Kentucky in her
letter in the June New World Outlook felt she
had to burn her magazine. Too bad . People
used to bu rn the Bible too. I leave my used
magazines in the church lobby so someone
else can take them home and read them, too.
As for Christian magazines and organi zations being radi cal, a carefu l readin g of the
ew Testament clearly shows tliat Jesus made
some pretty radi cal statements. He didn't get
burned, just crucified. Nowadays he would
probably be called a number of un complimentary names.
Also, concerning the Pikevi lle hospital strike,
and the habit the church has in some places
of exp loitin g the non-professional staff, how
many local churches pay their janitors and
secretaries the standard wages for the community?
IvA CONNER
Sand Springs, Oklahoma

A CONVERT'S VIEW

CREATIVE EDGE

I am a liberal Christian ( non-Methodist )
converted to Christianity by 1 ) your late
great Dr. E . Stanley Jones ; 2) fam ous Dr.
Harry E . Fosdi ck of Rivers ide Church . I find
your issues to be fascinating, great.
ROBERT CRENSHAW
Waterloo, South Caroli na
RELIGION IN U.S. CITIES

Recently I came across a copy of your publicati on carryin g an article titled "God and
Man in the Big Apple" by T racy Early (September 1973) . T he work of the program of
metropolitan missions here at the Home Mission Board is constantly seekin g for resource
informati on whi ch will be beneficial to tli e
understanding of ci ty life and people needs in

NO TIME FOR BURNING

I enjoy very much th e New Wo rld Outlook. It
is a sensit ive and informative publication on the
creative edge of the Church . Continue the
March!
I. c. STARLING, JR.
Chaplain, U.S. Navy
ETHIOPIA DROUGHT

Almost at the same time as your journ al
came out, U.S. AID published a brochure
tell in g of th e d rought and famine in E tliiopia,
but the pictu res in your publicati on appear
to be superior.
c. v. NE\\'SO ~
American Friends of Eth iopia
55 West 44 tli Street
New York, .Y.
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THOUSANDS SICN COVENANT
TO EVANGELIZE THE WORLD
A brief, simple covenant-signing ceremony and a solemn, interdenominational
Communion service was a highlight of
the International Congress on World
Evangelization at Lausanne, Switzerland, in July.
E vangelist Billy Graham and An glican
Bishop A. Jack D ain of Sydney stepped
up to a white cloth-covered table on the
stage of the Palais de Beaulieu and
affixed their names to the "Lausanne
Covenant.''
They thus pledged "to pray, to plan,
and to work together for the evangelization of the whole world.''
Bishop Dain, who served as executive
chairman of the ten-day congress, urged

BEST KNOWN CRUSADE SCHOLAR
Archbishop Makarios, ousted President of Cyprus, is perhaps the best
known Crusade Scholar. Twenty-six
years ago he studied systematic theology at Boston University with a scholarship from the Methodist Church. Over
2,500 p ersons from the U.S. and 56
countries have received scholarships
during the program's 30-year history.
Today the program supplies block grants
to overseas church scholarship committees for in-country and regional postsecondary and adult continuing education, thus stretching limited funds and
checking the brain drain. In 1973, for
example, 28 Indians received training
in India on an $8,000 block grant; if they
had come to the United States to study,
it would have cost $168,000. Ethnic
minority scholars in the U.S. include
four women studying theology, eight
p rsons studying medicine or dentistry,
and five persons pursuing degrees in
law. Among the would-be lawyers is
E ula Doonkeen, vice-chief of the Seminole Indian nation and mother of four,
who is entering the Oklahoma City University Law School. The Crusade Scholarship program receives SO percent of
th e World Communion offering taken in
United Methodist churches October 6.

~

000

p articipants and others to add their signatures.
Nearly half of the 4,000 p ersons present for the congress responded within
the next several hours.
The 3,000 word document had been
drafted by a five-member committee
headed by the Rev. John R. W . Stott,
Anglican rector of All Souls Church,
London, England. Other committee
members were Dr. J. D. D ouglas of St.
Andrews, Scotland, editor of the Dictionary of the Christian Church, published by Zondervan; Dr. Leighton
Ford, a Canadian evangelist and brother-in-law of evangelist Billy Graham;
Dr. Hudson Armerding, president of
Wheaton ( Ill. ) College, and Dr. Samuel
Escobar, of Toronto, Ont., general sec-

Complimentary
Catalogs from
Cokesbury ..... .
COKESBURY CHURCH AND CHURCH SCHOOL SUPPLI ES 1974-75
This year the new Cokesbury Church and Church School Supplies Catalog
is better than ever before , wit h descriptions, illustrations, prices, and shipping information on all items avai lable in 1974-75. Send for your free copy
tod ay.
UNITED METHODIST WEEKLY
CHURCH BULLETIN SERVICE
Cokesbury offers a convenient and economical subscri ption service for ordering church bulletins. Send for
this free Bulletin Service Catalog describing and illustrating the full-color bulletins for the coming year. Subscri ption info rmatio n also included .
Pl ease send me :
_

Cokesbury Church and Church School Supplies 1974 -75

_ _ United Methodist Weekly Church Bulletin Ca11lo0 1975
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eo1<csb11r11 is getting into
tlte eltristmas Spirit
with a bright new se lec t ion of hurch bull etin s and Chri stmas gifts .
How abo ut yo u?Write your Regional Service
Center fo r a free mailing of samp le bullet ins and oth er seasonal suppli e . Or shop
in perso n at o ne of o ur Cokesbury stores .
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WOMEN PRIESTS DISTRIBUTE COMMUNION
PHILA DE LPHIA-Three newly-ordained women priests of the Episcopal Church distribute communion following historic ordination ceremony at the Church of the Advocate here. Th ey were among 11 women deacons ordained in defiance of Church authority by three retired bishops and the Bishop of Costa Rica.
Le~ to right are the Rev. Emily Hewitt, a professor at Andover-Newton Theological
School in Newton Centre, Mass .; the Rev. Carter Heyward, a doctoral student at Union
Theological Seminary in New York, and the Rev. Marie Moorefield, a chaplain trainee
at Topeka (Kan.) State Hospital.

retary of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship of Canada.
Hundreds of suggestions were submitted by congress participants after
distribution of a first draft. It was
revised by the drafters and approved
by the 29-member congress planning
committee.
TI1e planning committee also announced it would fo rm a 30-member
"contin uation committee" from a list
of names proposed by congress participants and based on geographical q uotas .
Bishop Dain said the task of the comHand-colored photograph
of you1· c hurch or any
scene on pretty 1 0~' -in c h
gold-rim plates. Orders
fill ed for one dozen o r
more plates. Also church
note paper
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A comprehensi ve annual INDEX is available,
without charge, by w riti ng to :
New W orld Outlook
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ew Yo rk, New Yo rk 10027
Please request the number of copies you
ca n use, and whethe r you wou ld li ke 10 be
put on the mailing list to receive the INDE X
regularly.
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mittee would be to coordinate implementation of the covenant.
"It will not be a power structure to
compete with the World Council of
Churches," he said.
The covenant declared that "in the
church's mission of sacrificial service
evangelism is primary," and urged new
efforts to achieve world evangelization.
Signers affirm, however, th at "reduction of fo reign . missionaries and money
in an evangelized country may sometimes be necessaiy to facilitate the national Church's growth in self-reliance
and to release resources fo r unevangelized areas. Missionaries should flo w ever
more freely from and to all six continents in a spirit of humble service."
The call fo r withdrawal of missionary
resources in certain cases was added to
the covenant at the suggestion of congress participants from Africa.
The Rev. John Gatu, general secretary of the Presbyterian Church of East
Africa, who has been widely q uoted as
calling for a "moratorium" on missionaries and resources to Africa, was among
the convenors of the congress.
Mr. Stott said the dra fters avoided
the use of the word "moratorium" because it is an emotive word and widely
misunderstood.
He added that "the over-all purpose
of such a step is not to diminish the
missiona1y outreach of the church , but

to increase it."
The statement calls upon national leaders "to guarantee freedom of thought
and conscience, and freedom to practice
and propagate religion in accordance
with the will of God and as set forth
in the Universal Declaration of Human
Ri ghts."
A highly-controversial paragraph in
the 15-point covenant dealing with "the
authority and power of the Bible" was
altered from the first draft. The final
draft said : "We affirm the divine inspiration, truthfulness and authority of
both Old and New Testament Scriptures in their entirety as the only written
word of God, without error in all that
it affirms , and the only infallible rule
of faith and practice."
The phrase, "without error in all that
it affirms," had not appeared in the
original draft.
Signers also affirmed that "those of us
who live in affiuent circumstances accept
our duty to develop a simple life-style
in order to contribute more generously
to both relief and evangelism."
An attempt was made to contribute
positively to a long-standing debate in
theological circles over the nature of
evangelism.
"To evangelize," the statement said,
"is to spread the good news that Jesus
Christ died fo r our sins and was raised
from the dead according to the Scriptures, and that as the reigning Lord He
now offers the forgiveness of sins and
the liberating gift of the Spirit to all
who repent and believe."
Evangelism itself was described as
"the proclamation of the historical,
Biblical Christ as Saviour and Lord,
with a view of persuading people to
come to Him personally and so be
reconciled to God."
D AVID K uc H ARSKY
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tures we may entertain about the other
man; to struggle to listen through his
ears and see through his eyes so as to
grasp what prevents him from hearing
the Gospel and seeing Christ-to sympathize with him in all his doubts and
fea rs and hang-ups."
Mr. Stott made the remarks in the
course of a pap er on th e "Natme of
Biblical E vangelism."
H e said evangelism is "part of God's
mission through God's church in God's
world."
But he warned evangelicals against
giving the Great Commission "too prominent a place in our Christian thinking."
"I believe the whole church is under
obligation to obey its Lord's commission
to take the Gospel to all nations ," said
Mr. Stott, who is honorary chaplain to
Queen Elizabeth. "But I am also concerned that we should not regard it as
the only instruction Jesus left us."
He said that the Great Commission
"neither explains, nor exhausts, nor
supersedes the Great Commandment
(love your neighbor as yourself ). What
it does is to add to the command of
neighbor-love and neighbor-service a

DIALOGUE CONCEPT
HELD NECliSSARY
A noted Anglican clergyman mged
evangelical leaders to adapt the concept
of dialogue in order to understand better
the people to whom they preach.
The Rev. John R. W . Stott, rector of
All Souls Church, London, rejected the
kind of dialogue which pmports to require "uncommitted openness."
"We enter it as committed men, men
unashamedly committed to Christ," he
told 2,700 participants at the International Congress on World Evangelization.
But he added that evangelicals "often
give the impression of being glib and
brash." Critics, he said, accuse evangelicals of p aternalism, imperialism and triumphalism.
"If dialogue is a serious conversation
in which we are prepared to listen as
well as speak," Mr. Stott argued , "is it
not an indispensable aspect of true
evangelism?"
He stated that "dialogue becomes a
token of Christian humility and love,
because it indicates our resolve to rid
our minds of the prejudices and carica-
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new and urgent Christian dimension.
If we truly love our neighbor we shall
without doubt tell him the good news
of Jesus."
Biblical evangelism, he declared, "is
the spreading by any and every means
of the good news of Jesus, crucified,
risen, and reigning . . . It is the offer
on the ground of the work of Chri t of
a salvation which is both present possession and future prospect, both liberation
from self and liberati on for God and
man. And it invites a total response of
repentance and faith which is called
conversion, the beginning of an altogether new life in Christ, in the church
and in the world."
(RNS)

OUSTED U.S. MISSIONARIES
CONDEMN FILIPINO REGIME
Two American missionaries who recently left the Philippines after spending two weeks under detention charged
that the Marcos government has initiated
a crackdown on the top leadership of
Filipino Protes tant Churches.
The Rev. Paul Wilson and his wife,
Marilyn, members of the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ ), reported
on their experiences at a press conference held at The Interchurch Center in

New York.
Since martial law was declared in the
Philippines in September 1972, Mr. Wilson said, at least 8,000 people have been
arrested. He asserted that most of those
arrested have been professional persons,
and that the purpose of the crackdown
is "the attempt of the Filipino government to stifle those who seek human
rights in that country."
Mrs. Wilson declared that "people in
the Philippines don't talk to each other
p ublicly at all about the regime fo r no
one knows who is a spy. There is a general feeling of fear."
The Wilsons, who were invited to the
Philippines last year by the nation's
council of churches to assist in rural
community development, were arrested
on June 26 for allegedly giving shelter
to Dante Simbulan, a leader of the
outlawed Communist Party.
( RNS )

his thoughts and feelings on videotape
beginning six weeks before his death,
as an educational device for fu ture use
by groups involved in the care of the
d ying. He died in December 1972, about
a year after the first symptoms appeared.
Dr. Leinbach's death was caused by a
disease that he had become a specialist
in treating. As a doctor he had been
trained in caring fo r the dying.
However, as a patient, Dr. Leinbach
apparently lost some of his scientific
objectivity, and tended to do what any
average patient would do. He consulted
faith healers, read newsp aper articles
about new advances in cancer, and
cross-examined his doctors for details.
"Of all the things Gary wanted, it
was life," Mrs. Leinbach said.
Dr. Leinbach regularly saw four professionals and one lay clergyman. One
tried the intellectual philosophical p ath
to bring peace. Another played a guitar
to try to soothe the sick man. Another
prayed for miracles.
Mrs. Leinbach said it was apparent
after each clergyman left, that none
had succeeded as well as he thought he
had . "E ach minister thought he had
made his point and each thought he had
reached Gary in a special way. But that's
not what I saw at home."
( RNS )

VIDEOTAPE RECORD OF DEATH
ALLOWED BY DYING PHYSICIAN
A physician at the University of Washington who died at the age of 39 of
cancer of the bowel has left a series of
videotap es on reactions to death and
care for the dying.
Dr. Gary Leinbach agreed to discuss
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Scen es from th e Life of Christ (Tib etan style) Taba ]amyang
Taba Jamyang is a Tibetan refugee, teaching art in the Tibetan school in Mussaorie,
India . Trained as a Buddhist iconographer, he paints in the traditional style . While still
in Tibet, he came across a Bible translated into Tibetan which inspired him to paint the
life of Christ in Tibetan style. This little screen, which depicts the birth, adoration of the
wise men, the miracle of the loaves and fishes and the crucifixion, is a Christian interpretation of the Buddhist screens used in home devotions .
Notes by Naomi Wray

